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j EDITORIAL ,
Spriag Ins always been a time of cnt frmny met

p«ticides. This year Is DO exception.
The Gypsy Moth .ami Bin Span worm caterpillars are

present in nuisance proportions in several, nancies
around fie State. Many residents are 'besieging'local
and state officials to "do something" to get rid of' the

! Nova Scotia Hill
Park
Area Nature Center

In past .years, fie answer was to spray persistent
poisons, 'Often. Iron fie air, over thousands of acres.. If'
this didn't control the caterpillars, it at least satisfied

This year, however, there will be no aerial
< application of broad-spectrum persistent poisons, such.
.as Sevin, since Department of Environmental
Protection Commissioner Dan W. Lufkin hag ruled cut
till' procedure.

Tie complainers are having a. field day.
There is no question that the Gypsy Moth and Elm

Spanworm .are something to complain about when
present in outbreak numbers.

The Connecticut Conservation Association has fully
supported Commissioner Lufkin's ban on. aerial.
application of broad-spectrum and persistent poisons. '

At more is learned, about these annoying leaf-eating
pests .it: becomes more evident that massive spraying

as Sevin, may

or
they .are off en. called, kil. predators and parasites of 'the
pests as. well as a. percentage of the pests. Tils allows
the surviving pests t# flourish.

These' .'insecticides aim destroy beneficial insects
which are important to the forest .and endanger some
wildlife species. 'There are also pof

These''negative 'effects coupled with the fact that no
insecticide has ever adequately controlled large scale
Gypsy Moth or Elm. Spanworm outbreaks, makes

A better alternative is to let nature take ..her course in
the' forest.. In areas snch as picnic sites or camp

lome control is desirable, Bacillus
<Bt), a. '.selective biological control,.

should 'he fie' insecticide of choice.
Bt should also be used to protect sha.de and.

ornamental trees .around, fie - home, or for limited.
community-wide control efforts.

Commissioner Lufkin's decision is 'in the best long-
term, interests of the environment and' people, of t ie
state. After the caterpillars and complaints have
subsided, the decision will remain, as-an important step
in developing intelligent environmental 'policy for

Hearing Slated July 17
On Teachers9SalaryPact

After a. lengthy and divided
discussion at its special meeting
Monday night, the Town Council
voted.. unanimously to approve'
the Board of Education's request
for a public. hearing on the
rejected teacher's contract. 'The
date for the hearing' is set. for
.Monday, July 17.

Despite the approval, Town
Council Chairman. - Norman
Stephen denied that the Council
would reconsider the contract

even if those attending so
indicated, Mr. Stephen.said that
if there is a. majority
disagreement expressed toward
the Council's action, on the
contract, the Council, would

•""look at it again,.,"* 'The Council
Chairman cautiously reiterated:
that the Council "is not shutting
the gate on this contract,"
"We'll talk about it, discuss it
again, but this does not mean

(Continued on Page 21

Fourth Of July Sales Event
W a t e r t o w n" s 1 e a. d i n g

merchants are joining' together
this.' weekend for a value-busting
Fourth of' July sale. _ -

Values on. merchandise in all
participating stores will 'be
'Offered, for the event, with many

of the' specials listed in ads in
today's Town Times.

In addition, each of the
merchants is offering an 'extra.
special coupon value on a. special.
page. Look for the: coupon
.specials on, 'page 11 of 'today's
Times.

Major Ceneral E. Donald Walsh

General Walsh Ends Career
WiIh State Military Friday

Major General E. Donald
Walsh, of 170 West Rd., Stole
Adjutant General since 'October,
1963, will be' succeeded in. that
'position on. Friday, June 30, by
Mayor General John F. Freund.

General Freund, whose
appointment is for an eight-year
term, will be sworn - in 'by
Governor Thomas J'. Meskill to
assume command of the State
Military Department. .He comes
to Connecticut from the position
of Commanding Officer' of the
First Region, U.S. Army Air
Defense Command, at Stewart
Air Force Base, New York,

General Walsh has accepted, a,
'position with the "state gaming
.commission. In announcing
General Freund s appointment
last April, Governor Meskill
commended General Walsh for
his service to the State,
"General Walsh," he said. "Has

been, a credit to the National
Guard and. the State of
Connecticut."

'Born in Waterbury, Conn-
April IS, 1917, Gen, Walsh
attended St., Peter and St. Paul
School, Waterbury, Crosby High
School in the same city and
Trinity College, Hartford, which
he entered, 'with the Class of 1:941,

While in college, he was
president of the student body,
president of the college senate1,
president of his fraternity, Alpha
Chi Rho, a. member of Medusa,
the senior honor society, and was
a. star in. basketball, baseball and
football.

Gen, Walsh enlisted in the
Connecticut Army National
Guard, in 1940, while he was still
a 'Trinity student. He was
ordered to active duty 'With

(Continued on Page 2:'i

657c Of Class of'72 Plan
To Continue Educations

The Guidance Department at
Watertown High School has an-
nounced 'that approximately 65%
of 'this year's .graduating class
.has; .made plans to further 'their
education.

Substantial financial aid .has
been awarded to various
members of 'the1 graduating class
to enable them to complete: their
college programs..

The sources of financial, help
were' colleges, community
scholarship funds, employers,,
unions, civic and fraternal,
g roups , p rofess iona l
organizations, state scholarship

program,,, and the Federal
Educational Opportunity Grant
program.

For those seniors seeking per-
manent jobs, counseling and
resources are being made
available with, the cooperative
efforts, of 'the Connecticut State
Employment Service; Miss; Bar-
bara Barnes, Head, of the
Business Department; Fred,
Wheeler, Coordinator of the
Vocational Education; .and Leo
Riley, Coordinator of the
Distributive Education.

The following seniors have
{Continued on. Page 20)

Watertown "s Nova, Scotia Hill
Park may be one of the areas,
considered, 'by the Conn, Audubon
Society for a Waterbury area
nature center. It was learned,
last 'week that' the Watertown,
Conservation Commission .may
appeal to the state society to
promote the 50-acre land for that
'particular use'.. "The Commission
is also attempting to enlist the
advice of Nature Center
Planning of New Haven and the
Connecticut Association of
Environmental 'education in
their project.

News, of the Audubon Society's
interest came last, week at a
meeting of local Conservation
Commissions,

In an effort, to help the
Comm.iss.ions receive all the
technical assistance and

-resources they need, the state
Department, of Environmental
Protection, < D. E., P.) called
together the meeting: of
Commissions from, around the
state last Thursday at Cental
Connecticut Stale College in.
New Britain.
- Mrs. Harold Lattin was the
representative attending' on
'behalf of the Watertown
Conservation Commission.

The afternoon session
consisted of informative talks
presented 'by various individuals
in their respective 'ecological
disciplines. Although the
subjects discussed included, a
whole range from land and water
pollution to< 'sanitary landfills,,
the emphasis of the session was
on. developing improved
communications 'between the
state D.E.P. and the local
commissions.

The in ee t i n g. s pa r s e 1 y
attended because of inclement
weather, was the outcome of

(Continued on Page 151

Summer School
Starts Monday

'The Watertown Tuition
Summer School will 'begin
Monday, July 3 at Watertown
High School. Classes will be in
session for six weeks, ending
Friday, August 11.

'The purpose of the Summer
School is to provide students the
opportunity to make up failures
in subjects; make up incomplete
work in subjects; review,
preview ' and strengthen,
background in 'basic subject
areas, and enroll in enrichment
and supplementary type courses.

Students must furnish their
own transportation to and from
s c h oo 1... R e g u 1 a r s c h o o 1
attendance requirements and
rules will, apply:
. Final, registration will take

place at the High School Friday,
June 30, and Saturday, July -1
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 1
'p.m..

'The Primary .'Program for
grades 1 through 4 'will 'begin, one
week later July 10' at. South
School. Parents who wish to'
register their children for this
program may do so at the High.
School Main. 'Office' from July 3
to July ? between the hours of I
and 12:..
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Hearing Slated -
(Continued From Pajee 1

that we 'Will reconsider I t , " be
said. .

The request for the bearing
came from Board, of Education
Chairman Francis Hayes Mr.
Stephen and, Mr. Hayes lad beep

, in contact 'With each other
previous to Monday night's
meeting. According to the
Council chairman,''there ...was

" 'some discussion between, 'the two .
• men, as to how. effective and.

Indicative of public opinion such
a hearing would be. Mr. Stephen
questioned ' whether, such a

- bearing was what 'the Board of
' Education "really wants." The
' Board's"- rationale for their
request states that a hearing
""Will indicate to the Council
whether or not the public is in
support of this matter."

Debate at Monday night's
meeting dealt with the Council's
responsibility lor setting' a
precedent 'by .approving a
bearing on one' particular budget
matter. The' Council generally
agreed that participation at last
'week's public hearing was very
disappointing, and, tbat public .
attendance at hearings of this,
type has 'been consistently poor, .

'.Members of the Council
concurred' that special attention
must be given at the 'bearing to
determine 'whether those present
"are" a representative . cross-
section of the public. Fearing' a
packed, meeting "of teachers, 'the
Council agvee/J thatrfhey 'would
consider "public 'reaction.'"1" In
such a situation accordingly.

' Council. member "Vincent
Mitchell expressed, the most
doubt concerning: tbe feasibility"
of the hearing. According' to Mr,
Mitchell, the. Council has voted

.."according' -to the way the
taxpayers feel,:" By putting the
matter to a public bearing,,, we
are admitting tbat we have
misrepresented the 'taxpayers.
Mr. 'Mitchell said. The
Councilman.' also expressed his
fear that by taking; such action
"tbe Council is setting' tbe
precedent tbat any municipal
branch" of government in
Watertown 'may call for a,
hearing on their budget, or
contracts if the. Council accepts'
or rejects, it."'" ' " ' -

Butt 'Chairman -Stephen and
Vice-chairman James Mullen
disagreed with Mr. Mitchell.
Speaking in favor of the public
bearing, Mr. Mullen argued that
there is "*3-million of money
riding on, this, 'hearing."".and. 'that
taxpayers, should be' given some
say on the matter. Mr. Stephen
agreed but expressed varied
opinions on -first stating: 'that
""the hearing' would not be in tbe
best interest of either party,"
but then later agreeing Chat
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there was good cause1 for the
. hearing.
• The Council Chairman also
denied, that there' was .any great'
need to fear setting' precedents.
According' to Mr. Stephen, tbe
teachers" contract is a relatively
controversial matter and a wry,
large sum, of money'to be dealing
'With. "Very few items will be 'of.
this magnitude but because of
'the magnitude it is acceptable to
have a, bearing.'"' be said. :

. General Walsh .-
(Continued From Page 1 .

Connecticut's 13rd Infantry
Division in February, 1941, in the
middle of bis senior year "at tbe
.'School', Be was commissioned'a
second, lieutenant- the 'day the
ttrd went on active duty.

After training to ' the United,
States, Gen. Walsh was ordered
to-,.the Pacific with the 43rd's
102nd Infantry. He served with
the 102nd on Bora-Bora, Elate
and, Spiritu Sancto, and was
promoted, to the - rank of first
lieutenant in April,, IMS,

Mis unit was- ordered .to
- Hawaii, and there,' was attached
to the Marine 'Third, Amphibious
Corps for the Okinawa Invasion,.
After the Okinawa landing, bis
unit, was redesignated Company
C, 51st Military Police Battalion.
He Commanded 'the company on
Okinawa and. was promoted to'
"captain in June, IMS,. After the
Japanese" surrender,, he took: 'the

unit to 'Occupation, duty in Korea.
*.. Gen, Walsh Joined, tbe Army
Reserve upon his release' from'
.active duty in, 1946, then returned
to the . Connecticut' Army
National Guard, when it was
reorganized in 1147. .and, was
assigned, to the ip™* i»

'Gen,. Walsh was, promoted, to
the' rank of major in, December,
1M9. While actively engaged in,

"National, 'Guard' activities, 'the'
.general, 'was .an. automotive sales
manager -and an automobile
dealer in, the Waterbory area.
. Ordered to active duty with tbe
43rd in 1950, Gen, Walsh
commanded tbe 2nd Battalion,
102nd. Infantry in 'this country
and. in. Germany. 'He helped,
reorganize - the 102nd.. 'When it
returned to Connecticut .in. 1952,
.and was .promoted, to the rank 'of
lieutenant colonel, in June, 1,963.
Me was appointed U.S. Property
and "Fiscal Officer for'
Connecticut and, promoted to full'
colonel in June, 1956. He held
this full-time National/ Guard
post, until' appointed State
Adjutant, General.

Gen. Walsh's mil i tary
schooling includes ..a course at
Washington, and, Lee' University
in, .1944; the .advanced, infantry
course' at Ft. Benning, Ga. in
1949, 'the Command, and.'General,
Staff Co l lege , a t F t .
Leavenwortb, Kansas, 1851, and

"the - Army Command
Management Course,, ' Ft.

•Bel,voir,Va.,in«§. "

His 'decorations include the
Combat Infantryman's Badge;
American Defense Medal;
.Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal
with ' two battle stars; tbe
American ' Campaign Medal;
Army of Occupation Medal for
both 'Germany 'and Japan.; the
World War II Victory; Medal;
Army'Reserve' Medal; National,
Defense-Korean Emergency
Medal and the "State of
Connecticut Long Service Medal.
- 'Gen. Walsh is. married .to tbe

fanner Jere Kerr of Alleotown,
Pai They haw two children, E.
Donald Walsh Jr. .and Patricia
Arm Walsh.

W. Giesker, son of Mr.
'William. Giesker,. Jr., 41.
St., graduated from

University 'recently
win, a B.S. Degree ,̂ Phi 'Beta
•Kappa, with, 'donors1 in, 'biology.
' He will enter the 'Duke Universi-
ty School 'of 'Medicine, Durham,
','IWJC.,, to t ie fall.

WMMMs WILLIAMS, Presid
presented a check for the Bleacher1:
Williams at Class Day exercises \
additional bleachers at 'the' high
"Perkins. Photo).

High Class ofl975,
to Principal William P.,

The fund will provide
football," field. (Dave

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM
JOE & AL DiBIASE OF S T A T I DAIRY, INC.

WORLD FAMOUS CELEBRITY

TO VISIT WATERTOWN.. .

It's happened! She's coming to our town.
ELSIE, the Border) Cow," and her offspring,
BE AUREGARD, cordially .invite you -to visit. "" " -
them on STRAITS TURNPIKE, RT. 63, WATERTOWN.

ELSIE and her entourage will arrive in WATERTOWN on SUNDAY, JULY 2, and will open
her- boudoir to all her friends from 1-6 P.M. " • -

You and your entire "family are invited to come to the STATE DAIRY'PLAN? and see ELSIE,
the World Famous Borden- Cow.

-Kids,., and grownups alike will enjoy the cozy new home that ELSIE has created for both herself
and the children. Bring the family and say "hello" to the most famous cow in the world.
FREE ICE 'CREAM, and BALLOONS for all children: MILKING TIME - 5:30 P.M.

See you soon and manffhtgnks lor h*in® a STATE DA/RY—BORDEN CUSTOMER.

JOE& ALDiBIASE
STATE DAIRY, INC. '
674 STRAITS TURNPIKE'
WATERTOWN, CONN.
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65% of Class
(Continued, From Page 201

tral Connecticut State College,
New "Britain; Michelle Lemay,
Central Connecticut State
College, New Britain; Frank
Lerz, Mattatuck Community
'College; William Lombardi, The
University of Connecticut";
Claudette Lessard, Waterbury
State Technical College;
Mary Ellen Lovrin, Eastern
Connecticut State College,.
Willimantic; Jane Lowell,
Bridgeport Hospital School of
Nursing, Bridgeport; Jeffrey
Lynch, Waterbury S t a t e
Technical College; Richard
M a r c ti e n k o, ' L o w el l
Technological .Institute, 'Lowell,
Massachusetts; Martin Marcoux,
'Mattatuck Community College;
Kathy Marino, Southern Connec-
ticut State College, New Haven;
William -'.Marti, American School
•of Conservation, New York;
Gary Masterson, The University
of Connecticut; Elaine Maynard,
Mattatuck Community College;
and Patricia -McCafferty, En-
dicott Junior College, 'Beverly,
Massachusetts.

And: Patricia McCarthy,
Merrimack College, North A:n-
dover, 'Massachusetts.; George
McCleary, The University of
Connecticut; Mary Ellen McKee,
Mattatuck Community College;
H o 11 y M. c K e 11. a r, P a s'h i o n
Institute of Technology, New
York. City; Mantes McKenna,
The University of Connecticut;
Ken, "•'McLennan, Northwestern
Connecticut Community College;
Florence McNutt, Central
Connecticut State College, New
Britain; Thomas Mehmet, The
University of Connecticut; Gary
Michaud, Northwestern Connec-
ticut Community College, =
Wins ted; Michael Montagano,
"Mattatuck. Community College;
Natalie' Mullen, Allegheny
College, Meadville; Penn-
sylvania; Deborah Murphy,
Brigham Young University,
Provo, Utah; Nancy Northrop,
Saint Michael's College, 'Saint
Michael's, Vermont; Kathleen
O'Neill, St. Mary's Hospital
School of Nursing, Waterbury;
Caterine Orsini, -Western Connec-
ticut State: College, Danbury;
Michele Ouellette, Mount Saint
Mary "College,, Newburgh, New
York; Colleen, Palmer, The
University of Connecticut; David
Pead, 'The 'University.of Connec-
ticut; Gary Peck,, Northwestern
Connecticut Community College,
Winsted; Jennifer Pieterse,
Hewat College, South Africa; and,
Susan Pillis, Mattatuck Com-
munity College. . .
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Also: David 'Pope, .'Mattatuck
Community College; Rick
Qnigley, The University • of
'Connecticut;, Nancy Ratiuba, 'The
University of Connecticut;
Stephen Ram;poni, The Universi-
ty of Connecticut;, Thomas
Rinaldi, P r a t t Ins t i tu te ,
Brooklyn, New 'York; Diane
Rivard, United States Air
Force; Susan Ramano, Mat-
tatuck Community College; Paul
Rossi,, Warren F . Kaynor
Technical School,, Waterbury;
Linda. Sancoucie, Weaver Air'
Line School, St. Louis, Missouri;
Irene Satkauskas, Eli 'Whitney
Regional ..'Vocational Technical
S c h o o 1, H a m d e n ; A r t h u r
Schreier... The University of
Connecticut; Susan Shannon,
Fairfield University, Fairfield;
Sheryl ' Shaughnessey ,
G e 6 r g e t o w n U n i v e r s i, t y,,
Washington, DC.; Deborah
Shaw, The Berkeley School,
White Plains, New York; Susan
Snelhart, The University of
Connecticut; James Shumway,
The University of Connecticut;
Robert Simons, Post Junior
College; Mary Slupczewski, 'Cen-
tral Connecticut State College,
New- Britain; Deborah Smith,
Waterbury State Technical
College; Diane Smith, Waterbury
State Technical College; Garry
Smith, "The University of Connec-
ticut; and Maryann Solmo, Cen-
tral Connecticut State College,
New Britain.

And: Thomas Sorensen, Water-
bury State' Technical, College;
Ebrahem Spahalic, United States
.Navy; Roger Stewart, Mattatuck.
Community College; Edward
Stroberg, Waterbury State
'Technical College; Edward
Stukshis, 'The University of
Connecticut; Mark Thornberg,
Water bury State Technical
College; James Tiso, Waterbury
State' Technical College; Philip
T o d d „ B r y a n t C o 11 e g e ,-
Smithfield, Rhode Island; Eileen
Tuohy, Mattatuck, 'Community
College; Joyce Ubermuth,
Merrimack College, North An-
dover, Massachusetts; Jane
Ul inskas , Univers i ty of
Bridgeport, Bridgeport; " Diane
Urban, Katharine Gibbs School,
.Boston, Massachusetts; 'Janet
Vadney, Mattatuck Community
College;' Michele Vaichus, .The
Catholic University of American,
Washington, ».£',.; Leila 'Valen-
tino, Bethany College, Bethany,
West Virginia; Robert Vitone,
Mattatuck Community College;
Kathleen, Weymer, Saint
Michael 's College, Saint
Michael's, Vermont; Paul
Williams, Dartmouth. College,

TOO MUCH RAIN
FOR YOUR GARDEN?

Bocawia of emanm rainfall this *«a*on, ther« or* several
problem* which may b« present in your yard and garden. Some of
them at* at fallows::

1. Thinning and yellowing of lawn*. Apply a lawn
fungicide and/or fertilizer if this it happening.

2. Yellowing and spotting of some leaves on flowers
and shrub*. Spray with Maneb and/or fertilizer if not
dons within "a month's period. Plan tone or Hollytone
would fa* ideal. '

3. Check to be swre large trass and shrubs are securely
anchored In the grou nd. Many have loosened and tipped
because of excessive top growth and soggy ground. Guy
If necessary.

4. There may tw some witting of haves. Check 'for
aphids whkh ape a problem now with so much new '
tender growth. Spray with OX or Trickle if present.
Check for poor drainage and correct If passible;, tf there is
on excessive amount of 'new giowth, trim back partially,..

5. Many vegetables' can sritl
has failed1. ' . '

be started if the first crop

For the above problems and other*, we are prepared: to help
you with all of 'your gardening need*. Stop by with a sample if
possible for best results.

JAMES S. HOSKING NURSERY
& GARDEN CENTER

96 PORTER ST.' WATERTOWN
MON. - S AT. 9- 5:30 2 7 4-8889

CLOSED S'U>".

•I

Hanover, .New Hampshire;
Stephen Wills, Northwestern
Connecticut Community College,
Winsted; David Yacfcel, Water-
bury State Technical College;
Kathleen Yarmal, Western
Connecticut State College, Dan-
bury; Debra Zappone, The
University of Connecticut.

County 4-H Fair
Slated Aug. 1243
This .year's Litehfield County 4-

H Fair, dedicated to the late Dr.
Harold Gardner, will be held
August 12-13 at the Goshen
Fairgrounds.

Organization .for the' fair is
progressing "very" rapidly," ac-
cording to fair officials... The fair
book, has gone to press with a,
front cover designed by .Randy
Mucherina of the Berkshire
Farm and a back cover designed.
by Kathy Moffo of the Junior
Miss Club 'of Watertown. The
book, will include a center page of
pictures highlighting various '4-H
activities throughout the year, A"
page of pictures of the 1971 Fair
and a page dedicated to Dr..
Gardner also will be included.

A l is t of Depa r tmen t
Superintendents has been, drawn
u p and" l n c 1 u d e :: Anna
K, a 1. e n a, u s k a s and H a r y
'Matutewi.cz for clothing; Linda
Allen for Clovers; the 4-H
Cloverettes Club for club 'booths;
Sue Margaitis and Kim Thomson
for demonstrations and public
speaking; Bonnie Greaves for
Fashion Show; Paula Rosenbeck
and the Wise Owls Club for food,;
Fred Buesser for forestry and
conservation; Joan Kalenauskas
and Pam Swendson for garden;
Jeanne Weymer for home fur-
nishings; Gregory Prince for in-
dustrial crafts; Cindy Jacquier
for lei,sure-pieasure; Betty
Atwood for health, recreation,

(Continued on. Page5)

Coming Soon!

I
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ONE STOP
GIFT GIVING . . .

I ErniVs Jewelers
:# wedding • birthday
• anniversary • shower
• graduation • 'Holiday

ON VACATION
CLOSED' WEEK: OF JULY 2

REOPEN JULY 11
~ 709 Main St. Watertown 274-1988

3UUUUUUUUULI «J-B g.'t-t.M 11 » 9 t 1 B t 'I11 SJJtS UUUHJUUUUUK

EQW sc
LENDER

RTGAG
EY?

Finding a house to suit your
family's needs may take1 awhile,
but finding the right mortgage '
for it: won't? Just stop inland see"
"one of our mortgage specialists. He'll put his experience to work
immediately to develop exactly the right mortgage loan to suit your
'requirements. Along with our fast service go our competitive
rates and all the advantages of a, close-to-home closing, too. Remember,
when you need a. Home Mortgage Loan, see us. We'd like to help.

"YOUR FAMILY SEMVlCE BANK"

THOMASTON%
4.4 j'.;

'.. • J : ."ryviste
vtMSi".
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Bv CARLTON .HILL"
Available in the rare happenstance of spare time'for reading,

during convalescence:, were three' books. 'They had, by coincidence,
a" common thread of man's 'relation, to" man. woven into different
patterns. 'One was optimistic, one harshly cynical and the third'a
combination of hope tempered by realism. '

Tackled, first was Donald S. Connery's "One'American Town,"
easily identified as Kent, in .lowly Litchfield County. Borrowed, in
part from.'Ralph Graves, managing 'editor of Life magazine, i ts »

•'theme was,- very simply, that ""this country, for all its current
dishonesty and protest, and'"shouting, is inhabited by people who
prefer to foe nice to' each other. * *.

Next came Mike Royko's "Boss." an indictment of the politics of •
the sort practiced by Chicago's Mayor Richard; J. 'Daley of'Chicago.
Understandable in its bitter .after-taste was the reason why some
Ridgefielders wondered if the book should be' recommended
reading for their children, Ultimately deciding in, the .affirmative.

Finally, there was Abraham. Ribicoff's "America Can Make It..."
..Connecticut's senior U.S. senator, frankly admitting the difficulty
of his thesis, holds to the confidence 'which has led him into the role
he1 likes best. — having a direct hand in shaping' a 'better destiny for '
the people he serves. " '

Sometimes beclouded in a fog of sedation, it was a bit difficult
now and then to follow Cautery s disjointed dissertation. It ranged

. from his own. rather brief observation, of four seasons of one year to
quotations from unidentified fellow townspeople. In general, it
made the reader, want to disbelieve the pessimism, that comes from
random reading of news headlines--out of perspective.

One day. hopefully 'before too long, a chance may come for this
columnist, a descendant of 300 years of Connecticut natives, to. do a
longer analysis, and 'perhaps rejoinder to this transplanted. New
Yorker, who also has observed, life in New Delhi, Tokyo, Moscow
and London. "Things can .seem somewhat different through the vista
of watching; decades of politics and government in. this slate.

Oddly enough, it seemed most difficult to concentrate upon Abe
Ribicoff's literary offering. Personal memories, of the author,

~ whose career has 'been a frequent topic of this column, kept getting
in the way. His political, critics have tried, without success., to
dampen our admiration for him. since he started, -by 'being:, hailed
then., by Capitol Hill newsmen as the .ablest legislator in the 'General
Assembly. .. ._ " • " , * = = . . '

. - Remembered was the courage which set him apart from, other
members of Congress when he went there in 1949. Others may have

...forgotten how he opposed a subsidy for tobacco .growers in his
district as not realistic. Yet he never lost the support to win. each
new election by a wider margin.

Quoted here... often -was his 1955 line about '"the integrity of
compromise,- when, as a Democratic governor, all. alone, he faced
the challenge of a. Eepublican. majority in 'both, the House and. state
;Senate. Executive and legislative protagonists, in similar but.
reversed circumstances today, have forgotten his meaning when he '
said it made no difference who got the credit as long as a .good' job
was done. • '

Connecticut 'GOP leaders didn't like it at all. when we said we saw7

a' 'parallel between. Ribicoff and. their great champion, 'President
D'wight'D. Eisenhower"-- whom some of them never did. accept. Yet
Ike and Abe', only two years apart in 1956 and 1958, carried their
parties to victory by margins never'exceeded, before or since in this
state... " - . - • . : . ' " .

Recalled most clearly "was a Ribicoff letter, 'never received.
because.it never was mailed, when we chided. him for stubborn
.loyalty to party machine practices. The strength of .his own
'convictions was enough to' assure him success,, without ttie help of
any machine. His letter, no doubt, was a lecture on the' 'necessity to
preserve partisan discipline.

'Our point seemed all the more1 valid; in 1968, when Ribicoff
challenged... Mayor Daley and''Chairman John If. Bailey, 'who
admired him. .as. a winner, on. their management of the' Chicago
convention." . .

• Mike Royko's climactic point in 'his exposure of the venality and
degradation of the Daley type' of politics, came in his inelegant
quotation of 'the' mayor's obscene rejoinder to' the senator.

None of the foregoing' has 'been, a review in. proper format of any
of .these' 'three' 'books.. Read them for yourself. Wince in. shame at the
story 'Of Chicago... Share' with Connery the optimism 'that mankind

/really is'decent, deep down.; •. .. " "
Join Ribicoff in his belief 'that; difficult as. it may be, "'''.America.

Can. Make It,"" and perhaps show the world'tie way to "cousinship" '
.among men, as a step toward 'the brotherhood concept which lies at
the 'base of "every 'ethical or moral creed.' .

CRYPTOQfJOTE - Here* how' to work It:
.. - AXYDLBAAXR
.. ' ULONGFELLOW "

One 'letter •imply «#d« fir aoother. .'fa. this sample A U used for
the three 'L*'i, X forfbe two O'i, etc. Single letters, apostrophe*, the
length aad formation of' the wordt .are all hint*, each day the code
letters are different.

J P X AZ ,S"K...
QPKPML-PKJ—FWVWFX.

A Cryptofram Quotation .
DWWQ FWMQ, JW KPMLP JZPP XK JZWS

- Answer* to Back. P«f e

Little Response
; Show To Budget

At Hearing
- sparse:' attendance and. little

public ..participation, was the
order of the evening at the July.
21 public hearing on. 'the proposed
1972-73 annual budget.

William Langiolotti, President
of the Watertown Taxpayers'
Association was the most vocal
of 'the 1.50 people attending. Mr.
Langiolotti. questioned. School
Superintendent James Q.
Holligan, Town Manager Paul
Smith, and. Sewer and Water
Authority Supt Vincent Petroc-
cia after each presented,' their

' budget.
One item in 'the general govern-

ment budget was questioned 'by'
.Mr. Lam.giol.otti. The item was
the new appropriations being'
requested by 'the Town Garage, a
total 'of $68,300 for three new
trucks.. Town Manager Paul."
Smith explained that the tracks'
which need, replacing include two
.1962. Internationals, and',a 1966
International. According' to Mr..
Smith, such 'vehicles have an
average life of seven yean, The
three trucks are over that age
and cannot be used much more in
the' next year1,, he said.

In, a. special report', issued, by
Town Engineer William. Owen's
office, reference was made to the
new reques t s . Mr. Owen
suggested that, 'the new trucks be
Diesel rather than gasoline to'

..incur a savings for the town.
According to the 'Town, Engineer,.

" diesel 'engines can save up to 4110
per cent in fuel as 'compared to'

. gasoline. 'The costs of the new
vehicles' would, be $13,10® each
for the' diesel powered conven-
tional dump 'tracks, with two
wheel drive' .and $20,000 for" one
diesel powered, dump truck /with.'
four wheel" drive.- ' •

'Some other questions were
raised concerning this' particular'
budget request. Jesse Monroe
asked the Town Manager about
'the . possibility of saving the.
bodies of the old trucks for
further use. Mr. 'Owen 'answered,
'the question in .the negative.

Another participant at last
week's hearing was Mrs. John,
Zlbell, who spoke as a represen-
tative of 'the Watertown. Library
Association. Mrs. Zibell 'urged
'the: 'Town Council not to cut their
requested budget by "any
"amount." She told 'the tearing,
that " the l ibrary couldn't
possibly take a cut in their
budget," and. explained that the
present standards of the library
already are falling' short, of state
standards. "If we' receive any cut..
in our requested 'budget., we will
te forced to cut back on our
services and, to''cut back on our
hours," she said.

Also addressing the hearing
was .Sewer' and Water Authority
Chairman John Vitone, who
urged approval by the Council, to
release funds, in. the appropriate'
budget, for construction of an
addition, to 'the present S. and W.
facilities. He explained that 'the
water department has an $18,000
surplus, which the Authority is
requesting for' 'the .addition... The
request for release of tbe funds1

"will not incur any tax; increase
for Watertown.' citizens tat" will
simply mean that we can use' our
surplus for necessary additions "
he said. Mr. Vitone stated, that
representative's of., the town
government, had already had in-
spected 'the' present facilities and
agreed that the necessity of some
additions. "To reject our request
is to obstruct progress'," Mr.
Yitone^taM. '

Wednesday night's 'hearing was
the first of its kind in Watertown.
Earlier this year, 'the 'Town, Coun-
cil had decided to' hold, a hearing
in 'early, June to' present the 'tax-
payers with, the initial budget
requests. The 'hearing .had. the
intention, of getting public 'Opinion,
on. where the Town. Council .and
Board of Education 'might make
budget cuts." With the' definite'
'lack of pubic participation at
last week's, .'hearing, 'little infor-
mation was gathered as to'-'the
general public sentiment on the

Back-Yard frontier
by Polly Bradley

Where does the world 'really
stand, 'ecologically? Are' things
'really as bad as some people
•say? '
' In its first World EQ ('for
Environmental 'Quality) Index,
.the- National.' Wildlife
Federation, in cooperation 'with
the United. Nations Conference
on. the Human Environment, has
attempted to answer these
questions'...
' ' The EQ Index" tried to 'get the
best collective' judgment of
global, experts on where man.
stands today in conservation -of
water, 'wildlife, land, minerals,
air and; population,. "And to
project what will happen 'if man,
continues pell-mell in "the
direction and. at the pace he's
•now going."

Here's how the EQ Index sees
things:

Water"..'- Situation: Poor.
Outlook: Uncertain,. We're
dipping into "underground
reserves. Pollution, is increasing.
People must learn it is good
economics to clean up water -
and, keep it clean... (§9' per cent of
the water on earth is salt or
frozen, and the rest is unevenly
'distributed. Many rivers flow
into the sea. as open sewers,
polluting coastal and estuarine
areas that are the source of 20
'per cent of the 'world's protein
.supply. I
. Wildlife -- Situation: Losing on,
.wide front. Outlook: Not bright;
'people must be taught the
importance of wildlife in man's
future. Most . nations need,
research, legislation,, and more'
wildlife preserves. (There' are

> 822. endangered, species ~ some,
like 'the big cats, endangered by
fashion,, but more threatened, by
.habitat destruction.)

Land - Situation: Bad:
Outlook: Grim.. Amount of food-
producing . land per capita is
-shrinking. Green .'Revolution,
offers some hope. Real' hope:

' bring' population in ..line with land
resources. (Most of the earth is
too .'not, too cold, too wet or too
dry for food crops.)

Minerals ~ Situation: Fair, for
now. 'Outlook: Not .good.. World
urgently needs to 'recycle all
.metals to explore for and.'
conserve fossil fuels ... "and to
step up "nuclear energy research.
(""There are not enough, mineral
resources to-support. 3.7 billion
people at a standard of living
equal to Western Europe, at
least not 'without important new
'breakthroughs in technology.)

Air - Situation: Bad. in big

cities. .Outlook: May get worse.
Technology is '.available to
control .pollution... But. money is
needed -~ plus' recognition that
clfian air . is an asset. (Air
pollution is more' than ugly and
siqelly - ' it ' does actual;,
measurable' damage to health,
materials, vegetation;, domestic
animals and 'wildlife.)

Population — Situation:"
Zooming population growth
burdens every facet of the World;.
EQ Index. Solution: Population
control - or some dramatic, but
unexpected, breakthrough. ('The
big question is: .How many
people, at what standard of
living, can Earth support?)

Is there' tope.'? Yes - but' it
requires action, not just, words.
.Introducing the EQ Index,

Maurice Strong, secretary-
general of the United Nations
Conference on the Human
Environment held in. Stockholm

.this month, said, "'At' this
juncture of human history, we
mfust .affirm the physical" unity

interdependence of the
phere's diverse .elements,
realize that we bold the

trust for futurein
... we 'need to
international and

generations
hieve an.
immunal sense of urgency that

can translate into dynamic
gobal action."

;ENNETH P. YURGELUN,
a 'Bachelor' of Science
in. Engineering from.

University, Ithaca, N.Y.,
:ently. A Watertown High,
iduate and son, of Mr. and Mrs.

Yurgelun, 65 Buckwheat
Hill Ed.,, he will enter 'the Cornell
School of Business and Public
Administration in the fall as a

indidate for a Master of
.Administration; Degree1.
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County 4-H -
(Continued From Page 3)

and safety; Shepaug Valley 4-H
Club for records.; Tom, Baron-
treaty and 'Denis Hughes for
beef; Calvin, Tanner, Becky
BreakeU and .Linda Ziolokowski
for dairy; Gerry Christiana for
'poultry and rabbits; Craig Riley
"for sleep; Bobbie Seeley for
working oxen; Faith, Whitney for,,

• horse; Cindy Tanner for' pet
show; Carrie Ann Throp for
goats; Phil Jacquier for auction;
Rich Wilbur for grounds; and
.'Becky Grigalot for policing ami
parking.

Henry J. Cipriaoo, 113 Tucker1

Ave'., Oakville, 'received a
Bachelor of Science' Degree' in.
Industrial Administration recent-
ly at the 49th .annual Commence-
ment at the University of New
Haven.

David Sansoucie, 116 Ball
Farm Rd., Oakville, .received, an
A.S. Degree' in. Commercial and
Advertising Art at the recent 49th,
Commencement at 'the Universi-
ty of New 'Haven. James H,
Sutherland, 86 Trumbull St.,
received an. A.A. in .'Business,
Administration.

ship in „SHBRYL ANN SHAUGHNESSEY 'recently was awarded 'the' Watertown 'Rotary 'dill's
tie! amount of $500. 'Tie Oakville .girl, a 'recent graduate of Watertown High, is the daughter of "Thomas
and Helen Shaughnessey. Pictured with her is Paul West, left, Rotary President, and Armand Mark-
Anthony, Jr., Club secretary .and. chairman of the Scholarship Committee.

" ' •• (Curt'Czarsty Photo).

Atwood-Callis '
Wedding Saturday
In Memphis, Tenn.

Charles Wesley Atwood,
formerly of Watertown, will wed,
Charlotte Hampton . Callis on
Saturday evening July I, in a
garden, wedding' in Nashville,
'Tennessee.

Hiss Callis,,, "daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Paul Vincent Callis, of
Nashville, is a resident of New
York. City. She: attended Harpeth
Hall. Preparatory School and
Vanderbilt University in
Nashville and formerly was an
Investment Counselor at
Bankers Trust Company of New
York, City.-

Mr. Atwood,,, son of Mr. and
Mrs, C. Leman Atwood of
Watertown, ' attended Mount
H e r m on S c h o o 1, B r o wn
University and' the Amos Tuck:
S c h o o 1 o f B u s i n e s s
Administration at Dartmouth

"College, where 'he received an
M.B.A. degree.
. Grandparents of the .groom

Include the late' Mr. and, Mrs.
Charles Wesley Atwood of
Water town; Mrs. M,A.
Humphrey of Wins ted and the
late Mr. Frederick Humphrey.
The bride's grandparents are the
late' Mr. and Mrs. George ft.
Callis and, late. Mr. and, Mrs.
Stanlee R. Hampton.

Following a. three-week
honeymoon in Greece, the couple

"will make 'their home in San
Paulo, Brazil, where Mr. Atwood.
will be Director of New Program
Development, Agribusiness
.Division of the International
Basic Economy Corporation of
New York.

Bridge Results
• Results in the Tuesday, June
20, session of the Ashworth
'Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North and South: Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Strauss, 151;
Dr. Vincent Mastroianni and
Johann Smertenko, 140 ME ;
Charles Bredice and Fred, Corey,
196; Howard Titley and, •Byron
Barclay. 132, East and West:
"Warren Frost and Paul, Lange,
134Vfc; Mrs. Richard Davenport
and Miss Lisa, Grundtvig, 1.30%;
Philip Paul and Dr. James
Lawlor, 121%; and. "Mr,, and Mrs,.
Edmond Guilbert, 1.2,1 Va.

CARDS GIFTS

PANDORA'S BOX
731 MAIN ST.

WATERTOWN 274-4343

A FOURTH OF JULY
EXPLOSION OF VALUES

_ Being celebrated this
Friday, Saturday & Monday

10% OFF ON ALL
RED TAG ITEMS

HAND CRAFTED TIFFANY
LIGHTS - SPECIAL AT ALL

TIMES - STARTING AT *1595

SPECIAL 8 TRACK
STEREO TAPES -

$3 97

OPEN BOWUNG
Nightly at 6

Sat. * Son 1:30 on „
Satwlap Spmak l-fejt pa,

FRfl SHOIS - 'ISca sit•§

Blue Ribbon Alleys
640 Mom St. Waltrtswn

Ptt«n« 274-4003 far appointment

MOVING CAN
BE A REAL
HEADACHE!

For fast relief
call f ie -'

Hostess.

p | W f 274-3252

You'll l i flail you §i!

We slice
your heating

bills into . -
'even payments.

And that's what we're offering
with our heating oil budget plan
that spreads your payments
evenly over the months.

What you pay in June; you
pay in January. -

You get heating efficiency all
year round with clean, depend-
able Mobil Healing Oil. and con-
venient: monthly payments you
can count on.

Call us now. We're home
heating specialists. And Budget
Organizers, to make your wili-
ters more comfortable,.,

M@biT
heating oil

Yfoor comfort Is our business;

ARMAND'S
FUEL CO
131 Davif St., Oakville

274-2S38
M oiL-S«t. 7 a.in.-i p. m.

1900 1972

CARLSON'S
SAVE —SAVE

BONUS SUMMER SALE
BIGGEST'SALE IN OUR 72 YEARS

1% BONUS Sf? FURNITURE'ALL
Bed Boom, Suites — Living Room Suites — Chairs, of all kinds, including La-Z-
Boy, Berkline' — Beautiful Dining Room Tables, and Chairs and Complete
Groups, — Pine Furniture for Bedroom,, Livingroom and Dining Boom, —
Hundreds of other furniture items for the home. .'Don't Wait, Come in Now.

EVERYTHING INCLUDED with tie exception of a few "Fair-Traded" Items,
labor charges, special ordered carpet and draperies.

REMEMBER. This 2§%. "BONUS" SALE WON'T LAST FOREVER — IT
MAY END ANY DAY NOW. DON'T PUT THIS OFF..

Naugatuck
Fri.'1118:3a PM

Oakville
Tu.es,. thru Fri. "til 8:30 PM
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Private Operation
Proposed For . '-
Town 'Dump
Jesse Monroe, a local U

POLE SCHOOL held a Fan Night for fifth _
parents recently. Square dancing, singing and hutch were enjoyed.
Fifth grade teacher Pat Partiale .lei the sing-akMf .'

y

• >

py
of' the Watertown

Taxpayers Association, has told
'lie Town council he can saw the'
town about tt7,000 every year,
starting in 1973.'

At the Council budget meeting
Monday night, Mr. Monroe
submitted a .letter to the1 Council.,
at 'the' request of' Vice-Cbairman
James Mullen • detailing his
'proposal, to' save money in the

. operation of the 'sanitary landfill.'
'-" According to Mr. Monroe, the

148,000 being requested for fill
material is an excessive amount
which could be reduced 'to'a 'total
cost of $21,180.72 if proper
operations are .'conducted, "at 'the
landl.il site...
- Mr. Monroe explained to the

'Town. Council that excessive fill
—is .now needed, 'because of 'the

failure of . equipment and
personnel to compact the waste

" material at 'the dump so that it
would require less fill. for.
covering. Using figures from a.
"Report, 'Of Subregional Study of
Solid Waste*; issued by the
Chicago engineering firm of
G r e e 1 e y a. n d H a n s e n,
Watertown s landfill operation,
.if 'compacted properly, ' would
require. only ' 17,040 en. ft. of
landfill at ft. 13 per cu. ft... .'be
said. The figures being used, are
'based on 1900' estimates which
are now relevant because of
increased population' and

' increased disposal, in. 'the town.
To . maintain. > increased

compaction, Mr. Monroe is
recommending 'that 'the town

' 'purchase' a bulldozer with tracks -
rather than continue its use of' a
wheel vehicle. 'The' 'track vehicle
mild, aid; in compacting both 'the'
waste material and; the fill to its
maximum level. The' cost of such
a truck' 'would 'be about 160,904) as
compared to the lower cost of
$28,000 for the currently
employed vehicle. Mr. Monroe
defends the need for this
'increased -amount - in capital
outlay considering 'the possible

TUB TAFT SCHOOL CREW, foreground, placed fourth in the
recent Atlantic Series Inter scholastic Yacht Championships held
'Off Westport, only a quarter of a point out of third place. Members
of the crew are Hank Bruaer, skipper, Goeff Blum, and Jim
Mooney. (Curt Czarsty Photo)- '

Florida Express
Oil

_ lot
r Wflwil* VWr own

rot«. Firat estimotd. CoMl
ISM. - . -

Ml 1.

"STARTTHE

AT
OUR

SUMMER f l VIVO * *>
Pre 4th Sale - June 29-30 July 1 - • .

SELECTIONS OF HOLIDAY &
VACATION ITEMS ON SALE —

SWIMSUITS ^ H O /

TO• SHIFTS
* BERMUDAS

•PANTSUITS
•SKIRTS

•SHORTS _ ^

•TOPSfdavidson's
RAINCOATS

oOFF

DRESS SHOP
Watertown - Thowatoo - Utckfteld

savings it could, merit. If 127,000
could 'be sawed for two
consecutive years, the capital
outlay expense would be more
than, .compensated for, he
claims. .. "', . .

To insure 'the success of .his
proposed operation, he also is
urgire the Council to' consider
changes in, supervisors at the
landfill, site. He is claiming that'
the present, -supervisory
personnel at the dump am not
.and, 'Could not 'Operate a. more
efficient operation. Mr. Monroe
is suggesting 'the possibility Off
sub-contracting the landfill
operation to private" firms. At
'Monday's meeting, Council
reaction, to' 'this specific proposal

eared favorable. ' " -

true' - 'under "optimal
atlon." Casting some doubt
'lie possibility that the'

could save the 'town,
a, large' .amount, the Town

•saidthat "thosefigures
figures and -pot 'what,
tmight yield."'

Town Council is 'taking a
positive' outlook on the'

taxpayer's proposal, and. is
U r n ing his l e t t e r and
suggestions met to the Special
'Task Force on Mid Waste
Disposal. "That 'Committee' will
nleet this week to consider the'

appears
'Town Manager Paul Smith,

familiar with the landfill
operations, claims that Mr.
Monroe's figures 'would 'Only

! CHAIRS ,
coned-rushed-splint
; '• 758-9413.
•; * Americana Associates

OPENING JULY 1 —
GEORGE S. DEMIRS
AUTO SALES, INC.

1401'MAIhj STREET
: .WATERTOWN) 274-4104

formerly P. G. Bart Auto' Sales

SUMMER FUN IS MUSIC
BERGANTINO'S MUSIC CITY

Do Your Thingi With Music •
Learn -a little — \

LESSONS BEING OFFERED in
. GUITAR - ORGAN - PIANO'- DRUMS -

MUSIC! THEORY •'

GUITARS - lQ-2^-30-40% OFF
Records - Folk, Rbdc, Standard"

Sheet Music - Accessories
Used Hammond Organ For Sale

681 • Main St. Watertown 274-6015

•era now. The nk l selling
import truck that'll save
you money in a hurry-

Thfr DaDsiun Truck F*qp.e drivp i,l: L r
or 3..;,n.' D T I T « m

cab
ia^ lor .vrm^my

• LOU BENEMERITO * PAUL ROSA

" • DICK, DAUPH1NA1S * JOHN KELLY
At County Line, Wt PUT! TOO IN . . . MOT ON!-

COUNTY LINE
MOTORS, INC FROM MSS«* WITH PRIDE

W T i f * . AUTHORIZED DAf SUM SALES ft SERVICE

STRAITS TURN'PI*
to f' MOM. to THU IS. • FBI. * SAT. » • • 6
TELEPHONI

E, MIDDLEBURY

758-2409
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WATERBURY SAVINGS OPENS NEW
OFFICE ON STRAITS TURNPIKE

Former Oafwille Bramch Moved
To New Area Opposite 10-Acre Mall

Waterbury Sayings Bank, opened its newest office, the Straits Turnpike branch,
last "Saturday with the blessings of good, weather for the first time in weeks.
Hundreds of people visited'tbe facility during the day to' 'enjoy refreshments,
entertainment, free gifts, and. inspect tbe 'modern, facilities 'that are .boused, in
what was formerly Dion's Restaurant. , -

Bank officials 'revealed that, due: to' a surge of comment from area' residents,
action, will be: 'taken to' construct another facility at Main and Davis Street, on, 'tbe
site of the old Oakville location,,. Permission must be .granted, by:tbe State 'Banking
Commission,, and Waterbury Savings is urging that those who favor the idea.
should communicate 'with the Bank, in order to' generate sufficient public support
to' help 'win. approval.

Although it is too soon for firm plans to be' made, a Bank, spokesman indicated
that a new branch at 'tbe old Oakville address1 would probably take 'tbe form, of a
"'mini bank'", with walk-up and drive-up teller positions and 'minimal lobby area..
If approval is granted, by the appropriate: agencies,, the current structure' in
Oakville would be demolished to make room for a totally new 'building. It is boped.
'that Oakville residents will be: able to' use such an office 'before the end of tbe year.

r
V SAVINGS1

snutiffi
modern

tola* name ,#«•oai quirtaro ta HM oM Oafcrilfeto replace the cramped qurtcn

AMD MtMI MUSK flit mi Dnm C n a
mm tt WfUUt tha official

to1 'be POPMBW* tffl, 'Ujr lom ,̂ ••'
cas»ed % the wtcitmwtit, 'tat, mm. a l l — i t ' ol D m•board fte frtaKllT emlnR:. Traffic juma

McLean. Assistant Vice President of the Bank, ii shown with one of U winners Gertrude DiBlaal. of' Waterbury The others
were: Attele Lalre of Watertown, who mm an an- conditioner; .Mark Desormeaui of OaivMle, Rita, .'bras and Ann La,
'Pierre of Waterbury. winners of travel blankets, Philip Mitchell, Jeanne Belanger, and Gorton Canaway of Watertown
and: A.C. Nelam and John McQueenfe; of Watettary - winnera of gift certificates at Sdkcn Millineiy in Waterbnry;, and
two winners of special programs at the Elaine Powers Figure Salon; Steven Kmaetaki, of Oaiville. and Bertha Sctikas of

'fWttt IMC* MwttftMwBImM, 'llHBfl1 'Will. 1MB SWXFWGQ* %Ovg
•» < lf** ««ueer, Mrt Rnth 'Tracy wtei her poreott prowl, a, copy of fhin

'to gfl. the name of the pretty fkri *nra to Mi, photo. M, WaMrtarr Savfagi, wW^
te h tt l f fhi raprtnt «* Ibe Straila 'TnrapikC'

Ipkantohar, Kaaa
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Eileen Kirk, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. Leland H. Kirk, SO
M'Fingaf Ed!., has.- graduated
with 'merit Iran, Katharine
Gibbs School in 'Boston where
she' completed -the' two-year

-Liberal Arts - Secretarial
course. She is a .graduate of
Watertown High and. attended

2

thejUniversity of Connecticut..

ijfai-y B McMinray. « North"
St., received a Bachelor of Arts
" ^ - e e recently at the l«th

oil. 'I^IIlIIlC.IICClilC'.Ilt 01 fj! 3SCK1

Wcfecn Reserve University,
.Ohio.

Monday - Friday 9-9,

Clearwater Pools, Inc.
400 Wotertown Rood

Thomas ton. Conn. 283-8241
Mr«t Door To Black Hot « Stole Pork

LANDSCAPING
NEW LAWNS

Land Clearing

HARRIS MEAL, JR.
S«rvk««

263-4W2 " ' 274-4805

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

WATERTOWN. COM*.

NYLON. TH RE AD

BRAIDED LINES

-3.

CUTTING 'THE; RIBBON to officially open, the Straits Turnpike Branch of the Waterbury Savings Ba'nk
last Saturday was Town. Council Chairman 'Norman'Stephen. Holding 'the ribbon'Of 50 $1 bills, which
later" were donated to the Watertown-Oakville Mental Health Committee, are .Mrs.. Ruth 'Tracy, left,
branch manager, and .Mrs, Clyde 0. Sayre, right, representing 'the Mental Health Committee. Watching
the operations is Bank President Edward G. Holcomb. '" .. • " •

• . . • • (Curt Czarsty .Photo).

N e w Furniture ; • . • "• . - • / .
. Stripping Store
< Opens Here

There' are no more sloppy
messes to clean up,. or 'potent.

. chemicals to avoid contact with
if you are1 stripping 'the paint or
varnish, from'any furniture. Dip
"n Strip now located, at 40 .Depot .
Street can do the job quickly and.
safely, often while you wait,
. .Dip 'n Strip, the only shop of
its kind in Litchfield County, will
remove the finish from any 'wood,
item - furniture Venetian blinds,
'etc. or 'metal - wrought iron.
furniture1, tinware, etc... with the
exclusive Dip 'n Strip process.
• The method' cleans porous

wood., such as pine, oak or 'bass
• wood., completely and. safely. It
will trot weaken glued, joints, and.
'will preserve the patina' on
antiques. Cherry and other fruit'
woods- will not darken.

The method'is'so-easy, so'
quick and.. reasonable. Stop and.
visit with the young proprietors.
Cheryl Young and Jerry
Johnson. Pick up a price .'list
while you are at it... 'The hours are
"Tuesday" through Saturday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and. 'Sunday,' 1 'to 5

•p.m "

HONDA HAS I f ALL
FAMILY CYCLE CENTER

491 LAKEWOOD RD., WTBY.

Come to the Homt of Honda
For the Finest in the -

Motorcycle Fiefd

• ' PHONE 7 5 7 - 7 8 3 0
Op«n Dally 9-9 Sot. 10-5

interest

an our2-veai" tin&savings^accounts
(Effective JUy,1)

apply fora

no minimum balance
free checking account

with cash reserve
saveuptD$2Q$3Q$40ormoneayear

n service chargea

State National offersjnou both.

StatG NcrtioncBi
BANK OF CONNECTICUT I MEMllC'R FOIC

MEMUR FCOEftALfftfSERVF SVSTFM

.f • *
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^Servicemen's!
Corner

SAN ANTONIO' - Airman
'Charles J. Roberts, son of Mrs.
Harriet L. Roberts of 702 Hoorne
Ave., Colorado Springs,, Colo.,
has completed, Ms U.S. Air F o r a
basic training at the Air Training

Command's Lackland, AFB, Tex.
He 'has been assigned to Keesler
AFB, Miss., for training in
communications "- . electronics
systems. Airman Roberts Is a

1968 graduate of Watertown High
School and attended" the
University of Connecticut. Mis
father,. Miles E. Roberts, resides
at 95 Johnson St., Waterbury.

' GLENDALE, ARIZ. — U.S.
Air Force First, Lieutenant Peter

A. Berger, son of Mr. and, Mrs.
Howard R. Berger, 382 Norwood
Ave., West Long Branch., N.J.,
has arrived for duty at Luke
AFB, Ariz. '

Lieutenant 'Berger, a weapons
controller, is assigned to a unit of

• the Tactical. Air Command which
provides combat units for air'
support of U.S. ground forces. He
previously served at, Udorn
Royal Thai AFB, Thailand.

'The lieutenant, a 1965 graduate

of Shore Regional High 'School,
received a, B.A. degree' in 1969
from. Trinity College, Hartford,
where " he, was commissioned
'through the Air Force Reserve
Officers Tra in ing Corps
program. He is a member of the
Alpha 'Chi R'tio,

His wife, Veronica, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Kirouac, 29 Sprucewood Ave,.,
Watertown.

HAMPTON, Va,., - U.S., Air
Force Sergeant Robert S.
Perkins,,, son of retired U.S.
Army 'Lieutenant Colonel and

JMrs. Classen P. Perkins of '10
'Baldwin St., Watertown, has
arrived for duty at Langley AFB,
.Va.

Sergeant Perkins, an aircraft
loadmaster, is assigned, to a unit
of the 'Tactical Air Command
which provides combat units, for
air support of U.S. ground, forces,..

; \ ^ L

CHICKEN of
the SEA TUNA

BAKED BEANS
Pea or Red Kidney

Finast

121 nr

Mil'1

inch White

'A
Paper Plates

/: &

TOMATO KETCHUP
H f l C l I ' l l ' i l ' I I F Italian or Deluxe
W I d l l ' O U I i I j Fnnch Pressing

RICHMOND COFFEE
FINAST MAYONNAISE 49

ICuMt.

1II can

pi^ftot

**"**2Sr

Brookside Fann

HutlHTiMTtttl

I M M I Plmr

Hral's Pipsides * & . ̂  69c

Holiday Cook-out Samngs!
WHHS IHIfiII§» wont "* »"V

Port & Beans « « - *
Swift's Butterball Turkeys

* • * * • * * • * * • *

«>Finast Prime I*
TURKEYS

I] Hens 10 to 14 lbs Toms 16 lbs and Up

4 9 ib O wb

finast

MoiMay Frozen Favorites/

IS hi 22 Its ltM

Turkey Breasts =79c Turkey Parts
Tetley Tea l i p
Bn>t Yellow Mustard

ftist Cold Cups '•»
Finast Fruit Syrups
Hnast Assorted Napkins
Knft iressim — • —
Barrel Potato Chips

32 « M 65c
0gmm 33c

Semi Bone less (Ca l i f o rn ia ) USD A Choice WW ^ B <

CHUCK STEAK 7 8
m Top Chuck Steak - • 1.08 © Chuck Steak fl; X- • 1.08
m Cube Steak ' .:. "1.38 i l i R i h Steak -A":,::. •1.38

60ld 9 oz
Kist Phi:

FB1ES

10-
d ^ SJtr

Silver Ross Sauerkraut

Farm Fresh Dairy!

FRUIT DRINKS
•'•' . „" ' Finast halt

, ,, All Flavours s>al

Breakstone Sour Cream
Dolly's Salads
Borden's '" •

Griilmates for the Outdoors! Cut-up or Split lib 35c

Chickens F^»*r'
Chicken Legs
Chicken Wings £««»«.
Chicken Thighs
Chicken Breasts
Chicken Drumsticks •— - -•

yChicken Breasts

led Patties r
Libby's Lemonade
Birds Eye Com on the Cob
Sliced Strawberries —

Morton's Bread DoSgti
•il IllllwiUffilS mnUi inicliS1 M

Fresh Finast Bakery!

99c
49c
39C

39c

PIES
LED HAM M S T Z M . »1J9 » « - Hot or S * «

EBSSSSrr:S IW»SWB Sausan
HantlBttf IUHII. i,i»iy .»iik He CampHie — Grill Favorite

SEfSrws: :5 JtamourfranMints
* • • • * • * • * * * * * * * * * * *Prices in th.is Ad Effective thru

Monday, July 3, 1972

finast

Angel Food Cakes
Junior Pies
F i n a s t B r e a d •• •••• •

Fruits ami Vegetables »ec* These Low PiieesI
Carnation
Campbell's
Sunsweet
Evaporated

Titem .low Prices!

Paupers Diapers
Ragu Spaghetti Sauce
Tide Detergent

munching - everybody
favorites!

UollmannClorox Bleach Tomatoes Lemons
Uncle ' f l ip ^
Skippy Peanut Butter

Richmond Butter Fcmils
Scott Batl Watermelons

15 oil WITH TIMS'

OH 10
tths ipiwctiM*. ci

Nwtsa Ic6d Tea
C IWMi ,lm I f mm ,!•%' 1. i fR

40 off WTTH TUB:

C VUMI .Ham' n ttn Mr 3. H R

18[ off WITH '''THIS

Dial Snap
C ,'MM Mm n Hum JuH 1. 197!

8 of! '•in TiB'
Tonwiirdi' 'ttn: ipundliiMi' cf

iOnt .24 o i Ml

Wesson Oil
G iWH M M M Ifmii ,h% I. l f R '

10 oil WITH THK
COUPON

T«
., Sii

Kool-Aid
C V«M turn 1C, Mini ,k% 3, IS'U

25 off WITH TBS

TcwAnSii' WHI ptwcihiifli 'Off
On« 49 01 ( * •

t*f, KM.
91c Drive Detergent

C Mil JnaiMMr X 1I»

W* Hum 'lit 'Milt T. IMt P l l t t t i IHnMHttlWW •MT. Opium mi 1
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CATHERINE A. LAVOffi, left, of Oakville, was hooored recently
when 'members of 'the' Waterbury Hospital School- of Nursing,
Class of 1972, were guests of the Board of 'Trustees .anil, 'the' faculty
of the school at a buffet .supper at the Castle .Memorial Building.
She' received, the School of Nursing Alumni Association Merit
Award, for; consistent progress in clinical, practice,, above average..
class standing, active' participation in school affairs and character
excellence. Making the' presentation, right, is Mrs. -Brick
Schmidt, President of the Nursing School's Alumni Association.

WESTBURY WOMAN'S CLUB celebrated its 10th
anniversary at a. recent dinner meeting. Pictured .are' several of
the charter members. Seated, left to'right: Mrs. Frederick Camp,'
Mrs. Arthur Hickcox, Mrs, Russell Curtiss and Mrs. Roger
Bryson. Standing, left, to right: Mrs. Anthony Brady, Mrs.
Nicholas Kintzer and. Mrs. Michael Fenton.

Natures

BY WAYNE HAMLEY
Few . persons cause ~ more

havoc to wildlife "than the Great
American Bird. Rescuer.

The fact, that he is a 'well-'
intentioned person motivated, 'by,
compassion does not alter 'the
.results. 'Because the average
'bird, which he' or she' '"rescues"
did; not need, rescuing. Worse' yet.
having been rescued the bird, has
'almost . no .. chance - of ever
becoming a normal, healthy
bird., In fact, 'with 'the 'best of
care! about nine out of ten of the
rescued birds die within a day or
two. It's the luckier' ones that,
die. • . ."

At this season there are tens 'of
thousands of young birds
embarking on life free from, the

' nest. It is in the period of a day
or two .after leaving 'the .nest that
young birds face the' .greatest
hazard from human, rescuers.

'For the' first, couple weeks
after leaving 'the 'nest,, young
birds depend upon, their parents,
for food... At "''this stage their,
wings are poorly feathered; and.
they lack sufficient tail feathers
'tx» stabilize night. Most of them
spend, the 'period, "in bushes,
watting "for the parents, to return
with . food., Invariably, some
young 'birds leave' the ''hushes
temporarily and find themselves
on a lawn... -It is at 'that .stage
someone rescues them. . '

'The wisest, course in helping
such a young bird, would be to
pick it up and, put it into' 'the

nearest hedgerow or shrub
border'. Place" it 'in. a safe spot
near where" it was found. The'
parents" 'Will expect it-in that
general area. Tie young bind.
probably ' will hop out of the
shrub a time or two. Young birds
are 'not impressed by" human
'wisdom... ' .

- If the bird persists in returning
to' the lawn., all one can do is try
to see' that a cat or dog' does not
get it.

' Should one make the mistake
' of taking the bird, into 'the house,
the parents assume that it has
disappeared. This ' reduces' an."
otherwise cared-for bird into an
orphan.'From then on. it is up to'
the 'human to feed 'the young bird
once an hour through the day...
They can be fed canned, dog food.,
thin strips of liver or kidney. You.
must feed, a .young bird as its
parents would. Take eyebrow
tweezers, pick up the food and.
place it far 'back in the throat.
"The young bird, cannot swallow
food, unless it reaches the throat

muscles which do the
swallowing.

1 With a. lot of luck, a human can
keep a. bird, alive- for months.
Unfortunately, a human cannot
dfevelop a bundle of bones, flesh
.and feathers into" a bird... Only
birds seem, successful In doing
that. If a bird ever develops into
a creature capable of coping: on.
its own, in the wild, its success
seems closely associated with
the way in 'which the parents
'reared it.

; So, 'the end result of a.
'''.rescued'""" bird is tragedy. It
' ever fits into the niche in life

for wild birds, And,
it never becomes an

independent creature capable of
Continuing its own kind.

The
- .Basket Barn.
39 Crave St., Thomaston

Hours: Mon. through Sat.
9:€0a.m. to5:30p.m.'

TEL. 283-5471

ANTIQUES
5 PRIMITIVES • COLL.ECTABL.ES

A PLACE TO BROWSE
F0R EVERYONE

S O U T H K | > R D RD... R O U T E 1 8 8 " .
' '• pDDLEBURY

• ' • I'XJT 16. 1-84 •
•] 758-9413

AMERICANA .ASSOCIATES
North of Mobil Station

5V
AT

Council Changes
- - Hearing "Dates " >

" On Town Budget ..
.Public hearings for the 'various'

town ' budgets have ' been
rescheduled for Monday, July 24,"
and Tuesday, July 25... "lie Town
Council will'conduct a hearing on
the administrative and sewer
and water authority budgets on
Monday night, and. the Board of
Education budget on Tuesday'
night. 'The budgets to be

'Presented to the public at those
hearings will already have been
pruned by the Council.
. At present- the Council is

reviewing. the administrative
budget jand- will be spending its-
time on the Board of Education
"budget next. Wednesday and
Thursday.

• " The changes in the schedule of
budget hearings "also alter the
Councils regular schedule, The
complete list ©f dates .for July's
hearings and. meetings is: July 5-
6, 'budget review; July 10,

. regular Town, Council, meeting';
July 1.3', special Council meeting
to 'vote on complete- budget
documents to' be presented at.
public hearings: July 17, special
public hearing on teacher's
contract; July 24-25. budget
hearings; and. July 26, regular
'Town . Council - - meeting ' with
executive session to review

Raage * Fad Oil

BARIBAULT'S
•••MAIN ST.,. OAKVTLLE

pi.bl.ic .. . h e a r i n g
recommendations.

A copy" of the complete budget,
i n d i c a t i n g . Council
recommendations, will be
published.' in the Thursday, July
» , edition of the Town times.
- 'In other action, the- Council
voted unanimous approval for
changing' its meeting site from
the high school to the Council
chambers in the Town .Hall
Annex; for the months of July and.
August. : . ' •

TRI-WEADOW
KENNELS

BOARDING
Individual Runs

WIEMARANAR PUPPIES
AVAILABLE

NONNEWAUGRD.
BETHLEHEM - 243-4272

EXCAVATING
Bulldozing & Finished

.. •ocftMoalMIc .
Drain* installed

Gravel A Stone Driveways

St delivered

HARRIS NEAL, I I .
SERVICES

263-4W2 274-4M5

!'.1 j f ; .*•; ,̂" #•'• f

— 4

INSURED
First

Federal
the SAVINGS people
8% A.YEAR CERTIFICATE SAVINGS; $5,000' MJnhnum—2 Year
Term or More. Rate Guaranteedi if Held to Maturity. Earn from Date
of Issue. ' . ::

SWA A YEAR* CERTIFICATE SAYINGS. $11,000' Minimum—1 Year
Term. Rate Guaranteedi if Held to Maturity. |arn from Date
of Issue. . " .:
•OT. A; YEAR PASSBOOK SAYINGS. Earn From Day of Deposit
to Day of Withdrawal."-Interest on All Account^ Paid or Com-
pounded Quarterly. Call us or come'in and see us for details.

..50 Leaven worth St..
Waterbury

- Naugatuck Valley Mall
Waterbury

FREE PARKING ALL OFFICES
.. 756-4691

656 'Main St.
Watertown
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NOW
IN

PROGRESS

Don't Miss These Money-
Saving Coupon Specials
— & Many More — At
Participating Merchants.

VALUABLE COUPON

$]oo 0 F r oil RAKES - NOES - SHOVELS

' 'J A C O B S E N 2 1 ' ' SELF PROPELLED MOWER

.SPECIAL $149.95
JAGOBSEN 18" PUSH MOWER

 $ 9 9 . 9 5
• • L & J •

•' HOME & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
523 Main St., Watertown
COUPON EXPIRES JULY 4th

VALUABLE COUPON

FREE!! LP. ALBUM
WITH PURCHASE OF

FOLK GUITAR $27.95°«ggwr

• LIST PRICE $39.00

BERGANTINO'S
MUSIC CITY

68T MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
COUPON EXPIRES JULY 4th

SPECIAL

VALUABLE COUPON

10%0 DISCOUNT
THROUGHOUT THE STORE, WITH THIS COUPON,
ON FRIDAY JUNE 30th, SATURDAY JULY 1st and
MONDAY JULY 3rd.

RED BARN GIFT SHOPPE
96 PORTER ST. WATERTOWN ,.

COUPON EXPIRES JULY 4th . "

VALUABLE COUPON

• • t i l l U l I ANY ITEM
BROUGHT IN FRI.,SAT. OR SUN

Closed Monday & Tuesday July 3-4

dip'n strip
40 DEPOT ST.
WATERTOWN

COUPON EXPIRES JULY 4th

VALUABLE COUPON

STRIPED BILL BOTTOM JEANS
$1 AO

I | 7 U WHILE THEY LAST

J & R SPORTSWEAR
THE TOGETHER SHOP

699 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN
COUPON EXPIRES JULY 4 th

1
VALUABLE COUPON

Off with this coupon
on all items not

included in Pre-Fourth Sale
.June 29th - July 1st Only

aviclson's
^ . CiltESS SHOP...
COUPON EXPIRES JULY 4th

VALUABLE COUPON

$ 1000 SAVE
OFF ANY MOWER

OR CHAIN SAW IN STOCK

WHITE'S
POWER MOWER SALES & SERVICE

690 MAIN ST. OAKVILIE

COUPON EXPIRES JULY 4th

VALUABLE COUPON

1 0 % OFF on All
Red Tag Items

PANDORA'S BOX
731 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

COUPON EXPIRES JULY 4th

VALUABLE COUPON

$5.00 OFF
OUR MONTARINO SPECIAL

SI 19,00'REGULAR PRICE

QUIGLEY'S
453 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

COUPON EXPIRES JULY 4th

VALUABLE COUPON

1 0 % OFF ANY
ITEM IN THE STORE
EMIL'S JEWELERS

ONE APPLICATION LASTS ALL SUMMER / CONTROLS WEEDS A i l SEASON

GARDEN-BEAUTY O F F E R

709 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

COUPON EXPIRES JULY 4th

0*\

OFFER E10S

JULY 3rd

Jutsf. to sifWMr yew what PfltC'EM1'
can no. « e warn! to 'give fcxui a shaWr can of

Pieen ABSOLUTELY FREE . ... enough to covet +0 sq t i j Pre*?n
stops manf weeds befotethey start, and fcceps on wiofkinB.aH sum-
«»*• mmthoiui hantm to' mci'Sl 'Wo'wws amdl sihiffMllDis Mid crrtaniP i
taWei, 'P'luckup ^ouir free IPireeo tondaiw , - • no pu-tc.has« i©

o
o
0
Q O PREVENTS WEEDS AROUND SHRUBS AND TREES. CERTAIN VEGETABLES AND HANf FLOWERS.

James S. Hosking Nursery & Garden Center
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
I f Paul. Johnson

" Whereas Connecticut 'escaped.,
-for..'the moat, part, the floods
'Whick brought disaster' "to; .some'
states 'the continued, rainfall, in
addition to depressing the1 spirits
.of residents, Is-a matter of
serious concern to local farmers
... Spring planting:, hasn't teen,
completed on many of the farms.
with wet ground barring use of
'heavy equipment ... - Haying
activities, which might be
getting.. 'Under way in normal
years, have 'been posponed to ..an
indefinite future, " and the
situation'has farmers throughout
the area indulging in collective
head shaking ... Such early craps
as strawberries have- been lost
due to the rains, and there is a

• fear that vegetables may 'be in
short! supply .. . Home
construction, a considerable
amount'"of which "had- ..been
scheduled' locally, has ' 'been '
postponed 'because of wet sites
The -prevalence, of span worms
'and gypsy moths is an added,
cause of concern, with many
trees bereft of their leaves and
With their owners alarmed they
may not' survive ~... Outdoor
events planned, for areas 'with-
adjacent trees have had. to seek
sanctuary of buildings to escape'
the invasion.

School is out for the summer,
and. prior to 'the closing the two
fifth grade classes' presented a
mountain laurel bush and a
crimson-red maple tree to the
school The ..tree has been
planted on the green "in front of
the school, and the laurel, at the

- 'west corner of' the bu.ild.iEg,, with.
youngsters' 'holding a, ceremony
to mark the occasion, which they
-described, as an "aesthetic as
we l l as • an, eco log ica l
improvemen t - to the
environment." .

Also among closing activities
at the school, >> was the
participation 'by fourth, and fifth
-graders in a physical fitness test
developed, by the President's
Council .on Physical Fitness A
.score of 85 per cent for passing
was required in,'specified, events
.... Fourth graders who are
receiving a. certificate and a
physical fitness patch are 'Karen
Alquire, Paul Giroux, George,
Hungerford, Lorraine „ Krantz,
Dan Nield, Michael O'Neil,
Suzanne Paquette and Teresa
Perruech.

Qualifying', for the recognition.
in fifth grade, are Dean.
Detlefsen, Wendy F'oy, Joanne
Fitzgerald, Kim-Mai Giroux,
Beth Grail, Kim, Grail,, Guy
Gonzales, Rosalind Hennessey,
Barry - Makaerewicz, Lyann

*

Mannella. Mark Olmstead, Vicki
Overton, Kurt, Schmidt, David;
Ryan, Debbie Tamils, „ .Andrea
Wells, Timothy Wildman and
'DanielWilliams., ' '

_ The Rev. Francis C. Hawes.
treasurer for the1 Bethlehem
Scholarship Fund, reports more
than 11,100 in " contributions
.received, as a result of this year's
appeal, .and, said the response'
from residents, organizations
and 'businesses is most gratifying:
.... Since its start in, 1967, under
sponsorship of the PTO, the fund
has assisted, 25 'Bethlehem
students, to the amount of $4,450
in 'Continuing their 'education
'beyond, the high school level'...
The present " committee - i s
composed of John C. Gauya,
chairman; Mrs. Marshall
Higgins, secretary; Mrs.
"Alphonse Avitabile,, Mrs. Ewert
Cousins and Theodore A.P.
Johnson Recipients of 'this
year's awards are Pamela Grail,
Diane M. Hartman, Jacqueline
Minor,, Janette Sherwood, and
"Beth, Spellman ... Robert C.
Parmelee received the . Gerald
Eagen Memorial scholarship."

Workers -of the Bethlehem,
.Fair have tickets for sale lor
appearance of the first circus to
visit Bethlehem, the Royal; Wild
West, which is due to present
two'performances July 16 ..'The .
tickets, are also., available at, local
"business places ... The advance
sale tickets are ..priced at . a
savings to folks planning to
attend, and also provide help to -
the fair organization through,
their purchase. .,

Members of the Naugatuck
Valley C.B. Radio Club are.
planning .their 10th anniversary
jamboree-camporee to 'be held at
the 'Bethlehem, fairgrounds July
8-9 ... A, special program of
entertainment - to ' mark' ' the
anniversary has been arranged
'by the chairman, of the event,
Mrs." L o r r a i n e ' See ley „
.Watertown ... 'The two-day event
is to 'be open daily from, 10 a.m.
to'5 p.m..

A New Milford bank, is
reported ready to' erect a
building on Main. Street, and, to
open a Bethlehem branch,,-the
first' "'such institution in, town
history '. ." 'Mail" from , the
Bethlehem'" Post "Office -is now
going to Waterbury for sorting

• J . BLACK 4 SON, INC.
Sales & Sftf'vic* ' "

Water pump*. Water Softeners
Po»l Equipment

Tli«Mia«iwi'ft'4. ' 1

274.1153

and. 'dispatch, and, 'despite some
.. 'postal, service .releases' to- the
'Contrary will receive a. service
center postmark ..... Folks can-
still " obtain a Bethlehem
.'postmark 'by dropping outgoing
letters in a separate ben:,, and
'this .is" anticipated also to take
care of the' Christmas, mail ...
Conflicting news releases from"
the postal "folks . have created,
considerable confusion .in, minds
'Of mail-minded folks as to 'the.
procedure to be followed. .. . .

Mailing of tax: bills has 'been
completed, with first half of 'the
bill becoming due Saturday .... If
not paid, by August 1 interest will

" be charged on', the' full amount of
the total bill at the rate'of three
fourths of one per cent starting
July 1 and until paid No
second bills are1 to be mailed,
since the second installment is
also shown on invoices just",
received 'by taxpayers^-,

Tax Col lec to r Helen
" Woodward is to be at the town,
office''building Saturday from §
a.m. until noon to receive" tax
payments, and will .hold similar
office hours each Saturday in
July 'Payments may also be
made" "by mail, with a. self
addressed stamped envelope to
be enclosed if a receipt is 'desired -
.... Unpaid taxes on,' motor
vehicles are- to be reported as
delinquent on August 1, and, if a
late payment is made'" it is
necessary -for the taxpayer to
obtain a release form from the
collector . before registering a
vehicle.

Mrs. Arnold Smith-has 'been
elected president of the
Republican Women's Club for
the coming year .... Club held an
annual meeting at the Colonial
Club in Oxford,... Other officers "
are'" Mrs; 'Richard 'Burr, vice-'
president, and. Mrs. Fred Slater,.,
secretary' ... Members 'were
appointed,- to committees on
p ro g r a m, h o s p i t a 1 i t y,
membership, telephone and.
publicity.

Camel ' Hill.- Homemakers
named" Mrs. Carol Pane
chairman for the coming year 'at -
an annual election , t Mrs.
Louise Parmelee was named,
vice-chairman, and Mrs. Thelma.'

Slater secretary... A, July picnic,
at which husbands of members
are; to be guests, is. being planned
.and1 will' be' held at home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Parmelee.

Donald Y. Goss, Main, Street,
has been named deputy state
treasurer 'by State' 'Treasurer
Robert, I., Berdon ... A former
'vice president in charge of
investments for' City National
Bank, 'he' was also a registered
representative with Cooley and
Co... a member of the New York
Stock Exchange, and, served as a'
special, agent in the U.S." Army ...

He has 'been-a-member, of the
Hartford Society of Financial
Analysts, director of the
Waterbury Foundation and
treasurer of the .'Boy's Club of
Waterbury, a. member of the"
Bethlehem. Board of Education,
affiliated 'with'the Red Cross
branch, in Bethlehem, .and was
vice president and. director of the
Waterbury Arts "Council ... He
received, a B.S. degree in.
business, administration from
Lehigh University and attended
Stonier Graduate School * of
Banking at, Rutgers University.

- A baked goods sale sponsored
by the Republican Town
Committee' will be held Saturday
at Memorial .Mali The ways
and. means committee in, charge
is headed by Mrs. Charles
Parmelee as chairman, "and has
as members Mrs. Viola "Stevens.

Bits. Fredefriek Wohlera, lbs .
Jeremy Bus well and Mrs. James
Cruesse. i

Titles of" 'films in the
Civilisation series being
presented bf the Old Bethtaa
Historical •! Society at "Bellamy
Hall this week are on Thursday
Bight, " 'Tie Pursui t of
Happiness,** and on Sunday.
" H e Smile |©f Reason" Both
films are to be viewed at 8:30
p.m.. .and1 there is no admission,
charge. ! ..

A group interested in
construction of low cost housing
for the -e'ldefly met in Bellamy
.'Hall Wednesday night to adopt
articles, of (incorporation, enroll
charter incofrporators, and, select
a steering committee to serve
until directors of t ie corporation
are elected ... Financing', of the
planned construction is expected
to be provided by the Farmers
Home Administration, and the
program ' is receiving ' support,
from, the!! New Samaritan
Corporation.

.. The Red; Cross water' safety
instruction program is under
way at Long Meadow Pond, on
days when the sun shines ...
Program is held five days per
week for four weeks, and runs
from 9 a.m. until noon if
registration warrants ... Mrs.
Donald Goss is in charge of the
instruction periods, and may be'
contacted for particulars,

2
w

2

for all your
r«»id*ntiol or

commercial n*«dt

PAR GLASS
764 Main St.

Oakvllle . - 274-2151

WESSON...,. A 'name known, in the Connecticut
petroleum, industry for over 35 year*.
Synonomous with quality, integrity and
service. . • •

CAREFREE... 'To 'be without worry; 'without
concern of anxiety.

HEAT... Warmth or hotness; a form of energy
which warms. • '

When it comes to CAREFREE HEAT
come to 'WESSON'. . "

Thousands of home owners have.

Phone 756-7041 anyjtime.
HIAT1HGOUS • OIlWtMBK-

SPORTSWEAR
THI TOCEfHERSHOr
Siyh" Clothing For Guys & Chics

699 Main St. Watertown 274-oOW

FOURTH OF JULY SAYINGS
ML

BERMUDA
' SHORTS

PRICE

BOYS SHORT SIKVED SHUTS
GET

THIRDBUY 2 ^1 FREE

* %
x

SPECIAL
GROUP

MBTS SUCKS

GIRIS SUCKS

$498
$498 t o l l "

NEW SHIPMENT

10 SPEED BIKES
VISIT OUR

RECYCLED DEPT.
*WIDE SELECTION OF TOPS & DRESSES FROM INDIA,*
K MEXICO, TURKEY & GREECE.

This important part is missing
in evary other econonLr car.

When you buy a Volkswagen
you get" something you ''don't
gi t with any other economy
car., A 24-mwf+i 24,000-<rnile
Qooronfee., „
(Most others give 'you at' the 'how many

• more on o

H o n o o w momtokn and Mwicn hit «dKc*i 'in actnOanm «•* *4vmmmogmmtlmmmtcm
* * * * * wiy kmory pot tound lo bt drfacttv* * mom* or we*mmHf> ««Hn 34 mon*» or

paw* or iMpHondi iby mw W'.S, m Ctmxfan VdUammm Omtm. * & * * '•* M4m» 'tat of

'very best 12 months or 12,000
miles.)
Some econjxny con, may
promise you one or two mare
miles'ort o gotten of gas. But'

you 12,000

PIONEER VW
fa.--j*.^ 274484ft
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Report To The People
• by Ella TV Gnuso

All of 'tis are consumers much
of the time. Too often, however,
our • 'trips . to the marketplace
bring -with them moments of
intense frustration and
apprehension.

Soaring food prices and less
than adequate food quality are .
two cases in point.

Many 'weeks have passed since
the .Price Commission first '
announced that every alternative
would be considered, to bait food,
price increases. Yet, prices -
particularly meat prices -
continue to mount uncontrollably
and to. record levels.

Back ill April, during Price
Commission hearings, I called
for-a rollback of food prices to
their lowest -level for this year
and an. immediate three-month
freeze of prices at that level.
Now, while long range 'policy
decisions are being formulated, I
renew my suggestion that, action
'be taken to ease the intolerable
food price burden on. the
consumers. An immediate three-
month freeze on food, prices
would buy the Price Commission
further time to come up with
more permanent solutions to the
problem of .runaway .prices.
More importantly, food shoppers
would get relief from further
bites into the family food dollar.

The question of food quality is
even more disturbing. Last
week, the Connec t i cu t
Agricultural Experiment Station
reported that 17 per cent of the
canned goods taken from,
Connecticut stores, for analysis
last year' did, not meet the
standards for which they were
tested,.

This report is understandably
a source of great anxiety and
concern, to me and all the people
of . Connecticut,.,. There is
absolutely no excuse for the food
shopper to be less than
completely "confident about
product quality when shopping
-for the family. Presently, food,
plants are not, required to
register 'with the Federal Food
-and Drug Administration. We
know that some food, processing'
plants have not been, inspected,
by the FDA for as many as ten.

Mrs. -Eugene Malewicz,
.formerly of Guernsey town Rd.,
received a Bachelor of Science
.'Degree, Bfagna Cum, Laude,
from Western Connecticut State
College recently. Mrs. Matewicz
and. .her family soon will join her
husband in Singapore, where- he
has 'been assigned for three
years-as Factory Manager for
the Remington Shaver Division
of Sperry Rand Singapore, Ltd,.
Mr.,' Malewicz, formerly a
member of the School Board,
also is President of Sperry Rand
Singapore (PtE) Ltd.

RENTAL SERVICE
• Sanders — Po''*her%

Edgers — Elec. Drills
Lawn Rollers — Spreaders

KEYS MADE
Tel. 274 - l t t t

KAY'S HARDWARE

REOPENING
MONDAY, JULY 17

' SUMMER HOURS
10 a.m. -3,p.m.

Man., Wed., Thura., Fri.

51 Daforatf St., Watartowi

years, and; others have never
been inspected.

Next week, 1 plan to introduce
"legislation to provide for 'both
the annual registration 'and
inspection of food manufacturers
and processors. Enactment of
this bill would-help insure the
quality of products on the
m a r k e t and ease the
apprehensions of many food,
shoppers. .. -

These are two critical areas of
concern to consumer's - and
there are many, many more.
Among' others which have my
strong support are efforts to
provide,, less expensive home
heating oil in New England, and
legislation to require the pre-
market testing of food, additives
and potentially dangerous
chemical substances. My
legislation, calling' for unit
pricing; and "pull dates" for
'perishable foods would provide"
the consumer with valuable
assistance in the. marketplace.
Enactment of legislation to
insure the safety of medical
devices, including pacemakers,
is a must. 'The American
consumer has 'to be protected in
areas as diverse as restricting
use of the often misleading
negative option sales method, and
requiring the * disclosure of
.mercury content in cosmetics.

There' is' a great deal, that
consumers can do for
themselves to improve the
quality and safety of products on,
the market. 'There are many
agencies, governmental and

KEVIN DOSTALER, star salesman in 'the Little League 'Major Division's recent candy sale receives
the congratulations of Mrs. Joan Granato, co-chairman of the sale. At left is Mrs. Phyllis Mazzamaro,
Major Division coordinator.

(Curt Czarsty Photo).'

private, that already exist to
help the consumer. A - new
development 'which holds great
promise is the creation of local
consumer protection agencies to
serve local residents. It is my
hope' that such local efforts will
spread, rapidly,.. With the growing
consumer movement we find die
best prospects for consumer
protection..

Telephone

Service

274-8805
CONNECTICUT
Service 'Bureau

CHAUfFfUMD
CADILLAC UMOUSINES
Weddngs & Ot*w Oceqsions

Any 'Day-.Any Time-
Any Weather

EXMISSWAT AUTO UWtM'Y
93 Meriden Rd. - 754-4151

TEO TIETZ, JR
TRUCKING

Quoivvuli Rd . Wood bury

YG'U CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME. ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - IIOAM - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead

When You Call Ted

fresk ever^ meek

P'o st 0 ffi c e D ru g " Store
_, nenf la Town Hall _

5g, Deforest St. Wafarfawn
274-8816 .

'THE SIXTH GRADE reading' class of Mrs. J. Gustafson at
Heminway Park School recently presented, plays they wrote from,
famous novels. Costume's, props and organization for the plays
were done by the students. Pictured in a play from. John
Steinbeck's "The Pearl" are, seated, left to right: Linda
Loughran, Kevin Moriarty and Greg Dexter. Standing, same
order, Bret Osborn and, Mark Famiglietti.

WHY WAIT FOR SERVICE?
CALL

ZELLO'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
75*5294

Specializing in Repairing Ken more & Whirlpool Appliances
All makes of Refrigerator Door Gaskets

HAVE, RECONDITIONED WASHING MACHINES

FOR SALE -. SAVE MONEY
107HUBBEUAVE. OAKVIUE

TENNIS
GOLF

INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM INSTRUCTION, EXCEPTIONAL
FACILITIES AT TAFT SCHOOL, WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

DAY STUDENTS IN TENNIS

$75 (With Lunch)

DAY STUDENTS IN GOLF
$90 (With Lunch)

Write,

SVS SPORTS SCHOOL, P.O. BOX 7261
NEW HAVEN, CONN. O6503
Phone 281-0116

• » n i r f •• • • > * " " • ' " * •»"»- • • - • - # > * • • • • • i
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The Week In Review
By U.S. RepcetenUtive Ella T. Grasso .

.•• REVENUE SHARING
' . PASSES HOUSE > •

The revenue sharing bill which
would provide over 972 million to
Connecticut' finally passed - the
'House last/ week. Despite the
bill's deficiencies, its passage is -
indeed welcome news. The
legislation 'no* goes to the
Senate where the chairman, of
the Senate Finance Committee'
has • -promised" ea r ly
consideration.

IMPORTANT
• FLOOR ACTION . . .

The - House also passed two
important 'veterans bills. One
would provide a 10 percent
increase in benefits for disabled
'veterans and 'would establish, a
$150 a year clothing allowance
fur veterans who ' must use'
certain devices which 'wear out
or 'tear clothing. Another would
increase' the maximum .amount
of grant - funding available for
specially adapted; housing for
disabled 'veterans. • • •

• RESOLUTION ADOPTED
.FDR HOUS ATONIC RIVER

STUBY ' ' ..

On tdation of the'
Army Corps of Engineers, the

' House Public Works Committee
- ' las'-adopted a resolution which"!
' .'requested1 calling on the Corps to

conduct, a study to'.'recommend
improvements'' in. wastewater
management within . the
Housatonic River Basin" in
Connecticut. The - Housatonic
River' 'Baste study would be
conducted with 'the participation.
consultation .and' cooperation, of
state and. local officials, as. 'well
as 'the. U.S. .. .Environmental.
'Protection, 'Agency.

Last month, Senator Ribicoff
and: I requested!, the study, one' of

- several proposals 'designed to.
bring about federal, state and.

'> local government cooperation in
' an effort to clean up the river. A.

similar resolution, providing for
a Corps study of the river""'basin

- has been adopted 'by. the 'Senate
'Public Works Committee' at
Senator Ribicoff's request.

, INSURING THE SAFETY "
OF MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS

' The 'public .and. the medical
profession have come to have

-. less confidence -that medical
equipment and. drugs from.'the

. manufacturer are 'both safe and
- effective. In the area of medical

devices, there '.are countless
... examples of' complaints 'by

.patients and their doctors about
faulty equipment. District
residents and recent published
accounts have brought to my
attention the startling fact 'that
some 'defective artificial
pacemakers are .now in use..
Even more alarming is the' fact
that the firm, 'which'produced the
defective pacem.ak.er is not even
required to report/the' trouble.
.Legislation I have co-

* sponsored, would 'help fulfill the
pressing need for strict
.government, regulations to
insure the - safety of medical
instjrnments. My call for
.immediate' public 'hearings on
this oil reflects the urgency of
the matter, with the defective
pacemaker as a. prime example.

COMPREHENSIVE OLDER
AMERICANS SERVICES BILL

My Education, and Labor
Committee' has ."unanimously
approved, the' three-year,' $1.5
billion ' Comprehensive Older
Americans Services" Bill: "This
legislation is designed, to provide
a. 'wide variety of new and.
expanded1 services to older
c i t i z e n s, i n c 1 u d in. g
transportation, pre-retirement
training, health services and
senior citizen' community
centers,. •

NEW ENGLAND AMTRAK'
ROUTE TO MONTREAL

AMTRAK officials hare
presently considering the route
for a train run to Montreal... I
have: joined a number of my
colleagues from New England in
a letter to AMTRAK President
Roger Lewis 'Outlining our
reasons for supporting a"
Montreal route through New
England.

CONSUMER PRODUCT
- INFORMATION .. ...

Consumers ..- interested, in.'
keeping up to date on- product >
information available from, the
Federal, government will want, to
write for a. copy of. the Summer
1972 edition- of the' Consumer
Product Information Index." The
Index: is available free ..upon
request to Consumer Product
Information, Washington., D.C.
mm. ••

PHASE II BOOKLET .

A Sl-page booklet containing
the' regulations issued by the
Cost of Living Council, the Pay
Board and the P r i c e

Commiss ion , with - a l l
• .amendments, from the start, of

the post-freeze 'period- through
June 1,1972 is now available. "The'
price is $1.25 per copy and. can. be
.received, by" writing to 'tie
Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402. ' "

IN THE RECORD

My - r e m a r k s ..in the
- Congressional Record last 'week'

included a statement praising'
the .achievements of elementary
and - secondary school teachers
on. the' occasion of the NEA's
"Salute to Education."

VISITORS "TO W ASHINGfON

It. was a pleasure to greet in
Washington this, 'week: the
.Pelletier 'family of-Terryville/
Barbara Barnes of1 Bristol, the:
O'Connor" family of Torrington
.and. Mr. ".and Mrs. George

. Schennerhorn of Watertown.

3 lad Perfect -
Attendance At WHS
A total of B' students at Water-

town High 'School maintained
perfect attendance during'" the'
1971-72 school year/ ".:..'.'
- They include Seniors: 'Michael .
Cassidy, Nancy Hudobenko,
Philip Todd, and Brace Towers.
Juniors: Robert Ackermann,

- Denise Bernier, Lynda lissom,
Sandy Charette. Carol DiVito,
Patrick Downey, Stephen
Simonin, Lois Stud well, Alan
Tessier, and Sue Ziegler.
Sophomores: Elizabeth Brazie,
David. Capolupo, Ruth. Gibeault,
Deborah Horner, Darcey
Laferriere, Stanley Layton, Beth
MarteM, Robert 'Martin,' John
Pellerin, Jason Smith, Denise'
Tomasaitis, .and Michael Turner.
F reshmen: Joan Burton,
Deborah Capanna, Wanda. Grant,
Bonnie Grassier, Rogenia Leo,
Connie Papiano, Alan Pearson.,
Brian Ragaglia, Anita Rinaldi,
George Ruselowski, Ruthann
Stud well, Susan. Symanovich, and
Susan Venus.

Closioff Announced
Wesbury House, operated, 'by

the' Westbury Woman's Club at
the: Town. Hall, will, be closed,
during' the' month of July. New
hours for August, will, be
announced. Mrs. Carmelo Russo
and Mrs. Jan. Wivestad are new
chairmen of the project Calls
may now be' directed to .Mrs. -
Wivestad at 274-4868.

Your Host . . .
Arthur R. Therlaolt

- N o w o t . . . '• "• ....

ARNOLD'S RESTAURANT
1833 Watertown Avenue " . Waterbury

T I M . . . "ftimAlf Step" •
Featuring •

Businessmen's Luncheon Daily

Catering To

In Our B«a«rttful, Larg*
For Reservation Call 753-1490

Meat may I M goirni up •ls«wh«f«, but not
at ARNOLD'S ... th«y art going down.

MIL AND MRS. GEORGE "F. ABBOTT, JR., 21? Williamson
Circle, Oakville, were honored .recently at a steak barbecue at the
White Birch Club on ''the: <occa.si.0n of their 25th wedding''

..anniversary.. Both natives of Allentown, Pa.,, they were married1 in
that city June 1.4, IM?,. in St. Mark's Evangelical Lutheran and.'

' Reformed Church by the .'Rev. Carl Neudoffer. They 'have two
children, Jason, who graduated from Warren F. Kaynor Regional
Vocational Technical School, on their anniversary, and Sandra,
who graduated from Swift Junior High June 19. I -..-.. ...

.702 Strait* Tpk«
W«t.rtown -

274-2529

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBIIE *M

WASH winter's SALT
' ' and DIRT away -

" Completely Automatic CAR WASH
• Wax & Wheels included

3 minute CAR WASH

Echo Lake i d . Watertown

Edmund F. K a sides, 111.
Pfeasantvtew, Oakville, a Dean's
List student, graduated from

.. Post Junior College, June 10 with
an A.A.S. in.

4w.
Complete . ... . ' r

• EYEGLASS SERVICE
• CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AND DUPLICATED - REPAIRS
Latest fashions and styles im w i n frames and sunglasses.

WAHRTOWH OPTICAL
OPTICIANS |

'- STRAITS TURNPIKE -10 ACRE MALL
"- .. - WATERTOWN 274-3031 '
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Nova Scotia HiU ^
(Continued From Page 1

education ' program. T i e
meeting's . intention was to'
involve and assist, the .local
commissions which .are 'intended
to' to catalysts far local citizen
action.

For Watertown's commission,
'the' meeting was an informative
one. Several of the problems
facing' fhe commission cane
before' the meeting. D.EP.
representative Leon Gorsky told
the' mostly female group that;

. small booklets are available on
numerous subjects. Some of the
most recent publications include:
a small booklet on how to protect
soils at 'new construction sites,
book for developers to aid in the
savings of trees on newly

- developed property and another
booklet on land subdivisions.,
-The subdivision problem, is one

of many facing the local.
Commission. In Watertown,
several developers have 'begun,
land subdivisions, which are
posing a. threat to the
diminishing open space. The new
booklet suggests' the creation of
an. 'adjunct group to the Planning
and. Zoning' Commissions in'
towns to review .requests for
subdivisions- "The possibility of -
land, trusts is also' discussed, in.
the 'booklet... This particular
solution, now employed by more
than 40 towns in the state, would
set up a type of trust fund of
donated land to 'he saved for open
space

- Another issue discussed, at fhe
meeting was the'recently passed,
act of the 'state legislature
concerning inland wetlands and.
water courses. 'The bill, signed
by Governor Thomas Meskill in.
mid-May, is designed, to "protect
the citizens.. of the state by
making - provisions . for the
p r o t e c t i on, p r e s e r v a t i on,
maintenance and use of the
inland, wetlands and. water
courses,

Ted Crines. a. consultant to'

' Kevin-Dostaler
Top Salesman -
In Candy Sale

Kevin Dostaler was top"
salesman in the recent Little
League Major Division candy
sale in which approximately 120
hoys participated.
.Kevin, a. player on the Angels .

team, has 'been a 'Little Leaguer
for four years.^His father and ••

. Mother, fti£ anil Mrs. "Alfred,
Dostaler. have 'been actively
"involved in. League activities for
many years. Mrs. John Granato
and Mrs. Carol Todhunter. co-
chairmen for this fund-raising
project, sponsored by the
Mothers' Auxiliary expressed,
their thanks to the 'hoys for their
cooperation in this event and to
the community for its support. •

The next meeting of the
Auxiliary 'will be on. Friday, inly
7, at 8 p.m. at the Oakville
Library. A large attendance is
needed since several important
d e c i s i o n s conce r n i n g
expenditures ' must be' made.
Also the Nominating Committee
will present its proposed slate of
officers, for 1873.

Frank Bowden
New President
Of Art League
The Watertown Art League

recently concluded the 1.971-72
season, with a dinner and
installation " of officers at
Rinaldi's Reataurant.

Outgoing' president Girard
Bradshaw presided, over a short
business meeting, and.Mrs. John

• Koris, nominating chairman,
presented the new slate of

-officers, which was" accepted,
unanimously. ' "

Officers are: Frank Bowden,,
President; Nancy Coffey, Vice- ••
President; Marie Cherubim,
Recording Secretary: John
Koris, Corresponding Secretary;
Cyrille Cote; Treasurer; Ann
.Bowden, Nominating; Louis
DeVoe, Program; George
Rosenbeck, Membership'; and.
Peg LeCia.tr, Publicity.. .

p.E.P. explained 'that an effort:
is being .made to 'inform all local.
commissions about the act. Mr.
Crimes said 'the most important
provision of the act is that which
makes the municipality the sole
agent ' for 'tie licensing of
regulated activities, on. tie
wetlands and water courses. "It
will be up to' 'each local
commission to1 make the act
work," Mr.. Crines said... The
local commissions will - be1

required to set its. guidelines to
d e a 1 w i t h. o b s t r u c t i o n,
c on st r u c t i o n, poll u t i on.,
destruction, of the inland
waterways. By January of 1973.,
all tie towns, should have tie
regulations finalized. .'If not, t ie
state will take action .and. pass on
specific .guidelines1, to use, In
order to acquaint ' local
commissions with the new act,
.Mr, Crines offered1 to meet, with
any commissions on. a regional
'basis during tie summer,

Another problem more
relevant to the' Watertown
commission's work, was that
regarding . sanitary landfills,.

Dr. Hugo Thomas, of the Soil,
and. Geology Task Force told the
gathering that a set of guidelines
should te drawn, up for pursuing;
tie developments of new landfill
areas, Tie .guidelines would deal
'With how much overlay is
necessary, what drainage
conditions exist, what towns can
afford, and t i e social

consideration that must be 'taken,
'into account .in locating new
landfill areas. Another speaker
at the meeting, 'David Miller of
the co-operative extension
service of D.E.P., stated that
groups from, D.E.P. would, go
'into 'Communities and, 'work with
existing problems, set up
workshops' and, bring in the'
expertise to help solve such
problems. At the request of a
local commission these co-
operative groups would 'help the
various" towns in the use' of
.information., the identification, of.
their' particular problem, and. the
future care of such probkan.

One of the more lengthy and
interesting presen.tat.ioES' at last
Thursday's meeting was given,
by John Dommers, public school
coordinator for environmental
education in New Haven. Mr...
Oommers presented a slide
show, with music, of children's
reactions to pollution and
natural 'beauty. His 'tone poem"
had 'been viewed by New Haven's
'Board of Education and other
related agencies as a public
relations work to encourage
implementation of an improved,
program in environmental,
education,. Mr. 'Dommers who is
one of the directors, of the West
Rock Nature Recreation Center
in New Haven, explained, what
he termed "a direct experience
environmental education
program." Children were given,
the opportunity" to experience
.natural, .beauty while employing

THE CULMINATION of their spring term studies of
Watertown History, third, grade pupils in Mrs. Carl Richmond's
class at Baldwin School, made a cloth mural of the town. In. the
photo, Ken Knight has just placed his felt cut-out of the Methodist
Church. l|i thecenter can be seen the 'Town Hall Annex by Andrew
Carlo, and above that Heminway Park School, by Jackie Buccini
and. its baseball diamond made by Brian. McKay. Ted. Tanuis
checks the trees placed, on. The Green, 'Opposite Christ Church,
made by Karen Longlye. Near' Ted's head is St John's Church,
made by Debbie Valaitis, and. above him. is his building,
Heminway & Bartlett. Nancy Traver, right, seems pleased with
the results. The mural is in the style of an American, primitive and
was worked, in felt and yarn on burlap. Mrs. Donald Carlo, room
mother, assisted in the project.

PRESIDENTS PHYSICAL, FITNESS awards 'were presented
to six seventh and eighth graders at Swift Junior High, at the
annual awards assembly 'recently. .Left to right, they are: Sal
Rinaldi, Maureen Haas, Sharon B0t1.ch.er, Grace Liakos, Karen
Jensen and Pam Pead. It was the fourth, consecutive year Miss
Jensen has won the award, which is the highest that a student can
achieve, based on a national norm.

their five senses. Students, from
kindergarten, to fourth grade
touched., .smelted and tasted
birch twigs, .grass,, flowers and,
other natural, growth. The
program, which allowed, the
children to explore and learn,
from their own. experiences, has
proved "amazingly successful."
Mr. .'Dommers said.

He informed those present that
similar "tone poems" could, be
composed by 'local, commissions
for promoting local 'education.

programs similar to New
Haven's. Mr. 'Dommers also
suggested, enlisting the aide of
local garden clubs and green
houses for such a program.

MCwtar » . . «** . JM-MM
MMitafa VUmm, tiulhbwi IM-tTO

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

JOHN G. 0 iEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Mo.n Si'..

PHONE 274-3005

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving

CO.
• Water and Sewer

Connections
• Septic Tank Systems

installed
• Drainage Problems

Corrected^
274-3.636 • •,. 274-3544

CATHOLIC BURIAL
Should your family's burial place reflect, your faith?
If you think so, selection now is the best way to
assure it.

Mass is offered daily for the repose of the
souls of those buried in our Arcbdiocesan _>( -

"•1I Cemeteries.

MOUNT OLIVET CEMETERY
Platt Road

Watertown,, Connecticut
Phone Mr. Rubbo 274-4641

A UNIQUE SUMMER EXPERIENCE

ART • MUSIC

LIVING and LEARNING
INDOORS and OUTDOORS

THROUGH
DRAMA • SCIENCE EXPLORATION

AT

«rr«*i

LANGUAGE

CREATION PLUS EARLY CHILDHOOD LEARNING CENTER
QUASSAPAUG ROAD WATERTOWl. PROGRAM DAILY 9-12 CALL 274-0200

JUIY 10-14: PLANT LIFE (gardening)

JUIY 17-21; ANIMALS- FARM (inc. trip & .activities, at form)

JULY 14-2' i : WATER (oceans, lakes, inc. trip to beach)

JULY 31-AUG.. 1 : SKY (inc.. all night camping experience at school.)

AUG 7-11: CHILDREN ROUND THE WORLD (inc. foreign language
development)

AUG. 14-18: CHILDREN ROUND THE. WORLD (inc. costume & play for
parents)

AUG. '21-25: MAGNETISM. & ELECTRICITY (inc. a dinner cooked & served)
AUG.. 28-SEPT. 1 : FINAL CULMINATION WEEK - picnic, hiking,, writing

(inc.. an art &. 'writing exhibit)

PROGRAMS and-DIRECTION BY MISS MARILYN (author of internationally known programs)

STAFF: Miss Kathy, Miss Sandy, Miss Joanne, Miss .Margaret, Mr. Glenn, Mr. Wally
REGULAR SCHOOL CALENDAR BEGINS SEPT. 1 '1 - PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN

PUBLIC INVITED — OPEN HOUSE & COFFEE HOUR — JUIY 5-7:30 pun.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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- BROWNIE TROOP 4111, top, and its Sister Girl Scout Troop, «21.
- were pictured, recently at a fly-up ceremony and. closing meeting
for the' summer months. Mrs, McKenzie and Mrs. Beats are
.leaders of t ie Girl Scout 'Troop, and, Mrs: Smith, Mrs. A micone
and Mrs. K waraceius are Brownie leaders. ^

ii\ Church Services
Christ Episcopal

Sunday. .Joly .2 - Holy
Communion, I .a .m.; "Holy
Communion, 10 a.m.

Monday, July 3 - A.A., 10 a.m.
Tuesday, July 4 - Alanon, 10

a.m. -. Morning
a.m.; • Evening

a.m.

:/" . First Congregational
' SuMay, July 2 - Union service

with United Methodist and Union,
Congregational Churches at
United. Methodist Church. 10
ajn, _ •

. United Methodist
• • Sunday, July 2 - Union. Service
with" First' Congregational and
Union Congregational Churches,
10 a.m.

• Union Congregational
Sunday, .July -2 - Union'Service

-with First Congregational and
United. Methodist Churches at
United Methodist Church, _J©
a.m.

St. John's
.Friday. June 30 - .Low Mass

for Thomas Carney,, 7 p.m. •
Saturday, July 1 - Nuptial

High Mass for Gerald
Raczelowski and - Nancy.
Trudeau, UNoan; Confessions. 4..
to 5:30 and. 7:30 to 8:45 p.m.;
Masses, 5 and 7 p.m.

Sunday. July 2 - Masses at 7,
i:15, 9:30. 10:«. 12 Noon and 5
p . m . • • „ • • • .

. Thursday. ' June M - 'Low'
Mass, special intention,, 7 a.m.

Friday.'June 30 - Low Mass
for Judge Charles R Summa, ?
a.m.; "Nuptial, High " Mass for
Paul D. McCafferty and Anita
M. Boucher, 7 p.m.

Saturday, July" 1 - High: Mass
for Veronica Vadnais, S a.m.;

' High Mass for Geanaro Rinaldi,
8:30 a.m.; Confessions, 11:45'
a.m. to 12:15, 3:30 to 4:30 and,
after the 7 p.m. Mass; Masses, 5
.andTpjn.-

Sunday. "July 2 - Muses at
7:15,8:45,10 and II: 15 a.m.

Sunday, "~Ju!y 2 - _ 'Church

School, 1>:48
Worship,,' 11
Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday. July 5 - Hour of'
prayer, discussion ' and, Bible

. Study, 7 p.m..

• Trinity'Lutheran
• SuMay, July 2 - Church
School, ; 9:15 'a.m,.: Holy
Communion with the Rev. Henry
T. McKnight, pastor officiating,
10:30a.m. :

Friends (Quaker) Meeting!
Sunday, ..July 2 - ...'Worship

Service, 'Walertown Library,
9:30a.m.

AIL Saints Episcopal
Sunday. July 2 - Holy

Communion, 8 a.m". Holy
Communion and Sermon, 9:45
a.m.

Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Awes.

Waterbwy
Sunday, July 2 - Service and

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday, July 5 -- Meeting

including testimonies of
Christian Science healing, 8 p.m.

' Middlebory Baptist .. "'
Sunday, July 2 - Church

School. 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship,,, 'Witt the Rev. 'Robert
Fowle, pastor, officiating. 1,1
a.m. Young People's meeting, 6
p.m.; .Evening'Service, 7:90 p.m.

Wednesday, July 5 - Hour of
Prayer, 7:30 p.m.

—Atwood Agency—<

. 4? M m *
Wsttrtown

AIL LINES OF
PERSONAL, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
INSURANCE

374-6711. •
(nan,! to th« Town Hell)

Births

BALDWIN - First child, a
'daughter. Jennifer Lynn,, June 22
at Fort Hood,,. Tex., to E/5 and.
Mrs.. Ronald 'Baldwin (Carol:
LeMay), Harker Heights. Tex.
Grandparents^ are Mr. and, Mrs.
Arthur1 LeMay' and, Mr. ..and Mrs..
Robert Baldwin, Watertown.

BARBIERI - A son, Adam, Jude,
June 16 in: Waterbury Hospital to
Mr and Mrs. Ra|»h Barbieri
(Philomena Benigna), 71 Central
Ave.Oakville.

JUDD -- A son, Andrew
-Glasheen, June 17 in St. Mary's
Hospital to"' Mr.' and Mrs.
Frederick F. Judd (Margaret A,.
Glasheen), Guernsey t own Rd.

KIVDULAS - A .son, John
William, June '20 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. John
Kivdulas ' (Karen Grant).. 30
Merrimac St., Oak ville.

LOOK - A daugliter, Erika
Kathryn, June It in Waterbury
Hospital to' Mr. and Mrs. Jared

. "Look "(Janet 'Kaplan,)-, 245 'Cherry
Awe.

PHILIP BOHLEN, an .honor' student in th s year's Watertown
High School graduating class, has 'been awarded, a four-year Army
ROTC Scholarship. ..'Mr. Bohlen. son, of:Elmer Bohlen, Platt Road.

" was awarded the' scholarship 'by the Secretary of tbe Army in,
recognition of bis achievement as a, secondary school student in
academic studies, extracurricular activates, and results of

' college entrance' examinations. The IS-yearjoM Mr. 'Bohlen, "has
demonstrated exceptional leadership potential and physical,

Tftness." He was selected as .'recipient after a national competition
and is entitled to attend any college or university of his Choice'
which offers the four-year Army ROTC: course and at which he is
accepted for' enrollment He will attend, Middlebury College,
MMd'tetary. Vermont, this fall. Above 'he receives notification of
'the award at Class Day ceremonies from Major David C. Christie,
ROTC instructor. .

WRBNN ~ A daughter, Karen
Lee,' June If in . Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and, Mrs.
William Wrens (Beverly Jones),
4fl Ball Farm Rd., Oakvilte.

WILLIAM' N. TROTTA
Real Estate Broker

* APPRAISALS -
•IS Mate Street Watertora

274-2097--567-9G23 '

HAPfY T1AVIUMG

HOTIL
754^1*9

Enjoy foar FOURTH of
JULY HOLIDAY. Drive
carefally and, return home
safely. Remember, this office
is 'CLOSED' "on. Monday, July
3rd.

I j«st returned from a

AMERICAN AIRLINES

Government and "the
FLAMBOYANT BEACH
HOTEL' to the Dutch Island of
Curacao. Would ym. believe
It? - after M fears In the
travel hasiaeis 1"'FINALLY
visited that delightful island.
I 'had 'several surprises - most
of them' good ones. One was
the constant cooling "trade
wind that blows across the
sunny Wand all the time. The
'Sim was string' and warm hot
the cool breeze keep*'- you,
very comfortable. -

Tbe Island Is smaller than I,
actually realised tat the 'main
points of Interest -are
centered right around the
port city of Wflentslad.
However, tbe Government Is

minimi, dollar toarist type
d e v e I opffle n t p r o g r a m,
ttiflto&b the whole Uaad.
They will ~ partlcalarly

many beach areas on 'the:

heard about the tremendous

their sUter island
But Uwt Is GOOD!

of Arnba!

L&J . f\ ¥ I J Jll

HOME AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

. SALES & SERVICE ]
HAHN-ECLIPSE

JACOBSEN
. • ARIENS .

\ Authorized

BRIGGS &
STRATTON

LAUSON - TECUMSEH
BLACK & DECKER

STIHLSAWS

ORTHO PRODUCTS
Hoes - Rakes - Shovels

Wheel Barrows {
Parker Sweepers & Thatchers' --

Composter '

523 MAIN ST., WATlERTOWN
Mon.-Frl. 8-6
Sat. 8-5 274-6434

Village Fabrles
.._ .•• MAIN ST. -WOQDBURY1263-2351

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE! SALE

3 0 % tO 5 0 % <DFFONALL
x !

SPRING & SUMMEIt FABRICS

SPECIAL BARGAIN TABLE
' " , ' - 25*"- 91.00 'YARD - •

WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR
YARN.DEPlf. ' •

30%
OFF ON GUM CURRENT

STOCK OF YARN AND
• KNITTING SUPPLIES.

i t 0 9 • a a m m m »b o a m'a i n o • m t Q t

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Schedule Listed For Summer
Park And Playground Season
The Watertown Park and

"Recreation. Commission 'lias
announced its schedule for this
year ' s summer program
beginning July S and ending.
August 25. Four • playgrounds,
two outdoor swimming areas
and one indoor swimming pool
will 'be in operation.

Free bus 'transportation will be
provided to the Echo Lake Day
Camp each weekday. Supervisor
Sandy McKee will oversee the'
area with Monday, through
Thursday activities as follows:
9:00 a.m., bus pick-up around,
town, day camp 'begins; 9:15 -11
a.m , swimming instructions; 11
- 12 a.m.., lifesaving instructions
and. .general swimming for all; 12
- 1. p.m.., hikes and .games (no
swimming); 1 - 3:30 p.m.,
general swimming; 4 p.m., bus
departure (day camp ends); 4-6
p.m., general swimming; 6-6:30
p.m.,, .no swimming; 6:30 -_8
p.m., general swimming. Bus-
service' will 'be; offered on Friday
but.. Friday .and Saturday's
schedule will, include . general
swimming' only from 9 a.m.... to 8
p.m. Sunday's schedule will have
general swimming from 1.2 noon
to S p.m.

Witham Transportation will
provide bus service at 9 a.m..
weekdays starting at • .Belaud
Field down -Main St., with stops
at Cherry Ave.,, Belden St., Oak
Drive, continuing down Davis
St., stopping at Hazel. St.,
Colonial Ave., and the V.F.W.
Hall. The bus will continue up
Riverside Street to Echo Lake.
The' return, trip will be made at 4
p.m. weekdays.

This year's program at the
high school, 'pool will be
supervised by Russ Davey. On
Monday, Wednesday, and,
Friday, the program will be' the
following: 9 - 10 a.m.... non-
swimmers instruction - for
students attending -South and St.

"Mary'sSchools; 10-11 a.m., non-
swimmers instruction, for
students, attending St. John's and
Baldwin Schools; 1.1 - 12 a.m.,
non-swimmers •instruction for
students attending Judson and
Polk Schools'; 1.2 - ,1 p.m., lunch
break:; 1 - 2 p.m.., intermediate

'.instruction, all schools; 2 - 3 p.m.
swimmer and advanced.
swimmer instruction, all
schools; • and 3 - 4 p.m.,

~ community swim.r
On Monday, Wednesday and;

Thursday, at 4 - 5 p.m. the swim
team, ages eight through .11. from.
all schools will meet; 5 - 8 p.m.,
swim teams, ages 1.2 and over,
from all schools will meet.

On. Tuesday and Thursday the'
schedule will be: 9 - 10 a.m.,
beginners instruction for
students attending South, St.
Mary's. St. Johns, and Baldwin
Schools; 10 - 11 a.m.,., 'beginners
instruction for students
attending Judson, Polk, and Swift
Schools; 11 - 12 a.m.,., advanced,
beginners instruction, for
students1, 'attending1 South, St.,
Mary's, Si Join's and Baldwin

Schools;-12 -1 p.m. lunch break;
1 - ,2 p.m.,.,, advanced, beginners
instruction for students
attending; Judson, Polk, .and
Swift Schools; 2 - 3 p.m.. Junior
-and Senior lifesaving, all
schools, (minimum age, 11.
years);" 3 - 4 p.m. community
swim; 7 - 8:30 p.m., family
swim,; 8:30 - 9 p.m., co-ed, adult
swim.

At the Sylvan Lake swimming
area, Colin Regan will supervise
a program Monday through
Thursday beginning' at 9 a.m.,
day camp starts; 9 - 10:.30,
swimming instructions; 10:30' -
12 a.m., lifesaving instructions
and general swimming for all; 12
-1 p.m., no activities; 1. - 4 p.m.
general swimming; 4 p.m., day
camp ends; 4 - 8 p.m., general
swimming. On Friday and
'Saturday, general swimming
will be available from. 9 a.m.... to 8
-p.m. On Sunday ' general
swimming' will be conducted,
from. .1.2 noon to 8 p.m.

The various playgrounds will
hold their program, from 9 a.m..
to 4 p.m...., Monday thru. Friday...
The schedule is: for Baldwin.
School playground "(Ignatius
Lombardo, supervisor), 9 - 12
a.m., .arts and crafts, softball,
checkers, and special events; 12
-1 p.m., lunch break: with, leisure
- time games; 1 - 2 p.m.., contests
and tournaments; 2 - 4 p.m...,
team sports, arts and. crafts, and.
archery.

At Judd Field playground (Bill
Gargano, supervisor)' the
schedule will be the following: 9
-11 am., volley 'ball, dodgeball.
kickba.1.1, skipping rope; 11. - 1.2
a.m., track and. field events.; 12 -
1 p.m.., lunch break: with leisure
time games; 1 - 2 p.m.,
basketball, archery, arts and.
crafts; 2 - 4 p.m., general team
activity,.
"At "the Judson School.

Playground tCharl.es Collier,
supervisor')., the schedules of
activities will be posted at'the
playground one week in advance'
and. will "include a. bike rodeo,
doll, i jntest, Olympics, coloring
contests., hand ball contest, fire
department demonstration, arts
and1 crafts, chess tournament,
and team sports...

At the Polk School Playground
(Rocco Davi.no, supervisor) the
day's events wpl include: 9 - 11
a.m., team sports; 1.1 - 12 a.m.,
arts and crafts; 1.2 -1 p.m., lunch
break; 1 - 2 p.m ,• checkers,
chess, and. assorted, games; 'and
2 - 4 -p.m., athletic contests,
rodeos, and plays.

Tennis instructions will be
given by Eugene Slason at the
Taft School Tennis Courts, each
morning from 9 - 12 a.m.
Students will be' required to
bring their own rackets, and balls
and wear sneakers. Mr. Slason
also will, teach archery at one
playground each afternoon on. a
rotating 'basis. Any child strong
enough to pull the 'bow string:
'back will'be welcome. . "

Each Monday and Tuesday,

"Mrs. Arnold Gingell will give
playbround assistant supervisors
instruction and. suggestions on
carrying; out their own, arts and
crafts, program, from, 9 -11 a.m.
She will instruct children at
playgrounds on a. rotating basis
from, 1 - 3 p.m. Arts and craft
projects will be conducted each
day by the: girl assistants at each
playground.

'Virginia E. Post, daughter of
Mr... and Mrs. Alfred Post, ,288
Plait Rd., completed her Junior
year at Georgian Court College,
Lakewood. TO., as a Dean's List
student. She compiled, a. 3.778
average out of a possible 4.0...
Miss Post, is an, elementary
.education major.

Judith. T... Todd, Watertown,
graduated from the State
University Agricultural and
Technical College, .Delphi, N.Y.,
recently with high honors. She
received, an A.A.S., Degree from
tte Agricultural Division.

Marcel B lane he t, Watertown.
is among: high school musicians
from Maine, Connecticut,
.Massachusetts, New Jersey and.
Vermont taking: part in a two-
week workshop, Maine' Summer
Music, at the University of
Maine, ORONO. The program
will conclude July 7.

R icha rd J.. E m m e t t ,
Watertown, received a. Bachelor
of Science Degree in Education
r e c e n t ,1 y a t s p r l n,g
commencement exercises, at
Ohio S ta te . Univers i ty ,
Columbus, Ohio.

Nancy Wayne, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn H. Wayne, Jr., of
40 Nova Scotia, Hill Rd., was
graduated from the Dana Hall
School in Wellesley, Mass..
earlier this month.

Kathleen M. LoRusso, 11?
Northfield Rd., received, a.
Bachelor of Science Degree
.from the College of Liberal Arts
at Northeastern University's
72nd annual commencement
recently in Boston Garden.

June Legge, president of the
W a t e r t o w n E d u c a t i o n
Association, is among the 139
teacher delegates from.
Connecticut attending' the annual
meeting . of the National
Education Association (N.E.A.)
in Atlantic City this week. Mrs.
'Legge also attended the national
Association .of Classroom
Teachers annual meeting held
last weekend.

Thomas Cook, Judd Farm Rd..,,
has 'been awarded, a. Bachelor of
Science degree in Building
Sc iences at the 166th
comim ncement ceremony at
R e n f ; e 1 a. e r P o 1 y t e c h n i c
Institute, Troy, N.Y.,

LEARN TO UK i v t

ALL AGES

BILL'S EASY WAY
DRIVING SCHOOL

SPECIAL ATTENTION

757-9833 or 274-6244

SPECIAL 'CLASS, children from Litchfieki, Thomaston and
Watertown enJ'Oyed, a week cf camping at JwM Farm Day Damp
early 'this 'month.. Part, of 'the .group, above, left to right, are: Ray
Bauer. 'George Antonio, Donald Zubic, Robert, ..Power, Peter
feedard, Danny Merrier, Ray Shaw (long: pants.), Gordon Johnson,
Hal Machin, Joe .Johnson and. Paul Brink,.

= ' " AND —

I PLASTICS, INC. I
= ' A , =

= WATERTOWN E

= INDUSTRY 5
i

FOR A VARIATION from the' flat pancake, fried on. a griddle or
skillet, someone invented the waffle iron. Produced with this,
utensil was the now familiar sheet 'with depressed holes to hold
maple syrup. Long before' the electric waffle iron was. available
waffles 'were baked in the iron utensils shown, 'both of which
permit rotation, of the baking unit. These were, heated on. the
kitchen stove and' kept in continuous use' until, all at the table were,
satisfied. At (tie Watertown Historical Society Museum, DeForest
St.... there is an extensive 'Collection of household utensils used, in
Watertown many years ago. (W.C.C. >'

WATERTOWN TUITION
SUMMER SCHOOL
Six Weeks - July 2 - August 11.

COURSE OFFERINGS

Grades. 5 and, 6

Arithmetic
English
Reading & Spelling

Junior High School

Jr. High GDglisb & Reading
Jr. High Math
.Algebra Preview
Personal Typing

(Two Hours Daily I

Senior High School

.Algebra Preview
Algebra I
Algebra II
Plane Geometry
EDglishl-U-III
.History Review
(U.S. and Modern)
Latin. Preview
Latin III
French III
Spanish 111
Personal Typing:

(2 Hours Daily)

FINAL REGISTRATION
Friday, June 30 & Saturday, July 1

- 9 a.m. to 1, p.m.
' at Watertown High School Main Office

FEES: Registration: $3.00. Academic courses: $25.00 per course.
Typing course: $35.00 per course.

.ALSO: Primary Summer 'School Information for Grades 1-4
Primary- Summer School - 5 Weeks - July 10-Aug. 13

FURNITURE!
STRIPPING
Paint and Varnish

Removed
From •

Wood
and Metal

by

dip'n/trip
B40 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN, CT.
PHONE 274-6303

Open: Tues.-Sat.t-5; Son. 1-5

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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S P E A K I N G 0 F

SPORTS
" By BobPolmer

They are. called the Oakville
A's aid they are the youngest

- -team-lii -the Community Softball.
League tat in their first year
they ' have earned' 'the utmost
respect. for their hustle .. and
ability from the so-called
veteran teams of the Community
Softball League. They taw lost
three games all 'by one1 run and
the. teams above - them, know
tetter than to "'be caught off
guard when they play the A's, -

The A's. or A A, whichever you
prefer, needed -money to keep
their organization healthy. They
raised a' pretty good sum last
Saturday night with" a • buffet-

. •dance at ttie-Oakvile VFW.
Prank Franzese, spokesman

for the A A, told, me if it wasn't"
" for the women, and I suppose: Me

meant the mothers of most of the
young men who play for the AA,
the affair wouldn't have been
possible. " ' •

"They did" the 'work - and.
deserve" the' credit. We are
grateful to them,"

- Frank "Franzese las .always
been a sports lover. Since the
days he played, football for the
Oakvlle A A of his prime right on
through the years, Frank has 'bad
a part, of local, sports.

" 1 nanember only too well,
Frank's Dad, Pete, pitching for
Jerry Dunn's Autoyre Softball
team in old Town League when
the .games were played at South
School. Pete shared, the Autoyre
mound. chores" , with
knuckleballer Bains Barton.
. .'Wei anyway, Frankie was
pretty happy 'with the take, from
Saturday's, shin-dig, Me knows
now that, the Oakville AA can
carry on. and that's the
important thing to'him.

Last week the valedictorian of
Central High 'School in
-Manchester, New Hampshire, -
gave a typical, graduation, speech'
praising, the hallowed, halls of .her
high school, relating how much .
her teachers .had meant to ..her,
telling how she had been
prepared to go out ..into the
world, etc.. '

Then to the astonishment of

New Ball Fields -
• ' To-Be Bull " -

This Summer '' -
Two .new soft ball fields, to 'be'

installed at Judson School and
Nova Scotia Hill .Park .'sometime'
this-summer, will cost the- town
$2,143.24 each. According: to the
Town Engineer's • office,
construction should begin
sometime in mid-July, 'weather
'permitting.
- Town Manager Paul Smith

awarded, the contract for the
fields to Evergreen Nursery of
Southington. A."choice was made
from among three1 possibilities:
a loom, and .seeded, infield at
$1,829 06: a sodded infield, at
$2,143.23, and a skinned fall

" clay) field "at $1,559.29. 'The
decision to go ahead with the'
most expensive sodded field was
finalized because . of the
" d e c r e a s e d ' long-run

' maintenance expenses, Mr.
Smith said The fields of sod' will
require only periodic watering
and will be available for use
immediately alter installation. .

Corps Members -
< - .Mies,At Meet;
Members •• of the Oakville-

Watertown Fife and Drum Corps •
.took pan .n the Northeastern
States, Jaycees Drum" Corps
Championship in conjunction
with the:Waterbury Campership
Fund recently." •

'"reseni.ru ion . of colors was
made by --Kathy "Rinaldi, Diane

.Wood and'Karen McGrath. The
three also served as runners for1
the judge?, along with Teresa
P<H>J|is. .Dorianne Rinaldi, Laura
G "' tte. Christine Wood,, Allison

f rienas'.. r e 1 a t i v e s • and
countrymen she dropped' '.'her
mask and. said to the' effect, that
'the talk she had just .given was1 a
time-worn speech that was''being
given perhaps at the same
moment by "high, honored
graduation' students, all over the'
country.
.. She confessed the speech, was a.
charade.. ."Actually","she said,
"I have learned: 'nothing- in four
years at- Central,, Nothing to
'prepare me for 'what's to cone."

Her name? Miss Robin Broad.
I 'would say hen is a broad 'that

"hastrouble.. " ""
It wasn't the first, time Central

High, .School graduation
-audiences have heard such
speeches,. There may not 'be any
more talks from the students In.

: fu ture - c o m m e n c e m e n t
excercises according to Central,
High School officials.

Well, who needs it anyway?
.'Right here in the area a super-
student shocked . his .audience'
"with his graduation 'baloney and
' in a - shoreline town here in.
Connecticut at an eighth grade
graduation exercise some
students walked, up to "get their,
diplomas, 'barefooted. And the
payoff is, they got them. I'd say
such students . didn't ' learn
anything either, and, that, the
ones who let them get. away with
it less,

SHORT STUFF Billy Fein's
Bilk captured first round' 'honors
in. the George Bassi Bocci
.League last Sunday. Members of
the champions are Ca.pt. Fenn,
Ed Stroberg, Al Natale, and Art
Wood,.'

Our Babe Ruth League team Is
taking up where .it left off last
summer. The boys coached by
Charley Hensel and Jim Neil
have reeled off three straight
games so far in the Litch-Hayen
'League- They are defending'
champions "... Bob Liakos,
former Watertown High " all-'
around athlete, .has 'been in town
for a visit 'with his 'wife, Kathy,
and: sons, Bo'b and 'Keith. Bob is a
Roanoke, Va. 'educator .... Don '
Dunlap, for many years an area
baseball standout and, in later
years a. softball player is one of
the reasons the Main St., Supper
Club is leading the Community
Softball League. Shaking 'off an
early season shoulder ailment,
Don has been par 'excellence
from, his shortstop post

Hey Kids!'.-
Come Visit
With Elsie
. "Hey George!. Have you heard
who's ' coming to" town this
•Sunday?" ,
. ''No, who is it this weekend?''"

** Elsie, the Borden Cow. You
know, that nationally famous
and just gorgeous animal. She's
bringing an entire' entourage
"including' one' of her offspring,
Beauregard."

-"I cant "believe it. ' 'One
weekend, it was the! Cooties, last
'weekend a camel and. now Elsie!
Watertown is sure " a popular
place "for these so-called
- international celebrities."

The proceeding dialogue is
truth, Watertown's own State
Dairy will be the guest host for
Elsie, The Borden Cow, and her
son ~ Beauregard. Joe and Al
DiBiase will welcome the
entourage this Sunday, July 2,
from 1 to 6 p.m. Elsie will open
her boudoir to all friends,
children and adults., at the State
Dairy, 674 Straits Turnpike.

Elsie's, new home is cozy and
enjoyable. To make it even more
fun, there will be free ice cream

- and balloons for all... the children
Milkine time will be 5:30-p.m.

Little League
Auxiliary Reports,
Successful Events ..

The' Mother's Auxiliary of'the
Watertown - Oakville Little
League recently completed three'
fund raising functions .including
the Booster 'Ticket Sale by 'the'
Midget and. Minor divisions, the'
Candy Sale by the Major
division,, and 'the' Spring; Dance
sponsored by 'the' Auxiliary.

At a. recent meeting of the
group all. three', activities were
reported, as most successful.
..Other action 'taken included, the
appointments of senior division
coordinator and team mothers.
They are: Coordinator, Mrs. Dot
Morency; Astros, "Mrs, 'Lucille
Fusco; Cubs, Mrs. Anne.
Champagne" and Mrs. Lou.
Green; Pirates, " "Mrs. Nancy
Monroe; "Tigers,. Mrs, Alice
Seymour; and the' White Sox,
Mrs. As'trid Lombardo.

Also at the meeting, a. list." of
"'names was 'released, of those
boys in the Midget and'Minor
divisions who sold, 1.0 or more
Booster tickets. A total of 1.12
sold, at least 10 tickets, and are
thus, eligible .to receive
baseballs. Those' selling at least
..'201 tickets numbered 31 boys who
will be' awarded, 'both a. bat and,
baseball.. . -

.Receiving"" baseballs are:
Midget Division, Angels: Paul
Belfiore, - Philip Hardl, ' Ricky
Hoenes, Bill Hogan, Doug
Palmieri, Randy Pirie, and Ken
Blacke; in the' Athletics, Walter.
Battelli, Bob" Dubanskas, Andy
Greenblatt, Curt Jones, 'William,
.Meyer, 'Don Radzunas, John:
Rinaldi, John Verrier, and Brian
Dacey; Cards: Dick Glorimo,
Keith Longley, Colin Pape, and
Raymond Anderson; Cubs: Mike
Buckley, /Greg Radzunas,, Jeff
Radzunas, Cliff Ingerson, Lee
Evon, and Hick Arm. or;

..Dodgers: DA Birdsall, B.
Brophy; Giants: Steve Leisring,
Ron 'Martin, Mike Maisto, Al
Neidt, Keith. Sfanis. and Stew
Lawson; Indians: David. Cyr,
Mike Martin,,.. Mike ' Giannini,
Ken Clavette, Scott Glover',, and
John Lafreniere; Mets: Mark
Vailionis, Matt" Winans, Andy
Macary, Jordan Bruce, Doug
Galiulo, Mike • Early, Pierre

Grenier, and Peter Bavone;
Pirates: Craig Thompson,
.Martin Kropp, Ray Lagasse,
Chip West, and Kevin Lamy;
Red Sox: Tim Luddy, Jim Proe,
Tom 'Wood, James Calabrese,
Art Hinkelman, ' and .Ken
LaRosa; White Sox:: James
Lynch, Bob Retallick, Michael
Sexton, J.V. Sir ilia, and
Raymond Hebert, Jr.; Yankees:
Mark, Carusillo, John McLean,
Glen Souia, "Jim, Stone, Mark

. Ursini, and, Ray Ventresca. ' ("
In the Minor Division the

following boys will be awarded
'baseballs: Angels: J. Walton, K.
Nolan, J. Heyniewicki, and R.

• Pescerelli; Cardinals: •. Tonr...
Galullo, Mike Lynch, John
Vitone, Dave Montambault, Jeff
Thompson, Ralph. Trip, and Karl
TylsJki; Dodgers: Brian McHale.
Curtis Judd, Michael. Todhunter,
Sal DiVito and Br i an
Christensen; Giants: Jeff Wurtz,

" Bruce" Innes, ' Dennis Bartlett,
and . 'Tim. . O'Neill;, Indians,:

'-Robert Stukskis, Jeffrey
Membrino Daniel Mem'brino,
Marcel Lamy, Christopher
Saracino, Kevin Gilbert; Mets:
Ricky Landy, Joseph Wasilauski,
David Miller, James Platt,
Richard Welch, and Mike Tata;
Red Sox: Kerry Larkin, Robert
Larkin, Robert" Pabey, Nelson
Pabey, and Michael Verrastro;
Yankees: Joe > Kogut, Scott
Wynn,- Steve Forget, Fran
Campion, and Mike Mindendorf.
"Boys awarded baseballs and

'hate in the Midget Division
include: .Athletics: David
Machokas; Cards: Bob Boucher
and Chris' Fisher; Cubs: Brad
Kinzly, Randy Roy, -and Bill
Werling; Dodgers: Richard
T'obin and: Stew Souia: Mets:
Ron Chrastowski, Paul. Frohn
and Dale Deloy; Red Sox,: Dan

Allegrfn i , • Theodore
DellaCartiera, Michael Fisher,

. Roger Tamils, Ted Tanuis, and1

John Zeleniak; White Sox::
Richard.| Lucewica and Brian
Miller; Yankees: Dick Bessette
andJohniBrody.

In. the Minor Division,, the
following* 'boys will receive
baseballs and 'bats,: Cardinals:
Pete Fontano and Steve
Mancini; Dodgers: Joseph

' Boucher; Indians: Robert
Bradshaw and Ronald'LeCuyer;
Mets: Sam Carnaroli; Red Sox:
Peter Barber and Gene
Genera., fi; Yankees: Mike
Mahoney and George G ibeault.

May Fire Report

Fi re jjChief AvWy- W.
Lamphier's report for the month
of May Indicates a total of 40
a l a r m s 'answered, by
Watertown's volunteer unit
They include: House fires, six;,
brush, II; car and truck, five;'
emergencies, eight; store, one;
gas spillage, one; mutual aid,
one; laundromat, one; junk
yard., one; garage, one; factory,
one: barn, one; and. .trash
barrels, 1

LIQUOR
BAZAAR

; 10 Acre Mall

private Brands "
=' tee-Setups

i 274-6900

WE WILL BE CLOSED
July 1 thru July 9

". ' For Vacation ' ..

MIKE'S COFFEE SHOP
Main St. 274-8102 Watertown

Bailev. Margaret Palomba and"
" Brenda Morelli,
•. 'The Corps will • travel to
Beacon Falls on June 30 to
march in, a Firemen's".Parade...
.Members are to meet at Folk
•School in uniform at 5:45'p.m.

At
QUIGLEY'S

is
SPECIFICATION'S.

Frame Size - 23"
Wheel - 27" x ! "A"

Continental Tire
Black & Tan

Valve-^chrader
'Gear - Simplex or

Hiret .
Brake - Ajtenburger

Synjphron

" THE'BEST .FEilTUltES OF'THE $150 BIKES;

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $B9M
LOOK, AT THESE FEATURES! ^ -"

EQUIPPED WITH PUMP ' - • CHROME CHAIN GUARD
HANDLEBARS TAPED' *.PLUGGED • SPOKE GUARD i
PEDALS WITH REFLECTORS . • FRAME RUSTPROOFED
LARGE FLANGE • AVAILABLE COLORS -
WING NUTS ' ' WHtTE,LEMON,BIANCH! BLUE
RACING SADDLE BY COUREUR • i

QUIGLEY'S
• 453 MAIN ST • WATERTOWN * 274-6725 Open Wed'-Fri. eve.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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'LENNOX
.Heating, Hot Water, Warm Air &
Air Conditioning.

WESSON HEATING CORP.
Watertary

Tel. 628-4711

ERNIE'S AUTO''BODY WORK
One of the most completely
'equipped Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

Ul.Meriden Road
Waterbury

FOR YOUR .BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mil Ends and Remnants from
America's Best 'Known Carpet
Mills. Savings from % to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation. -

HOUSATONIC 'VALLEY
RUGSHOP

Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
l

ODD JOBS. Cel la rs , a t t i c s
cleaned. Call 274-6581

E&J HOME IMPROVEMENT
. CO. interior and exterior pain-
ting. High work BO problem.. 18
years experience. F ree es-
timates. 274-8785. -

EMIL JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING AND
Guaranteed Workmanship.

EXPENSIVE 'LADIES WIGS
only $1.00 plus wig styling cost.
For details write: Discounts -
2109 E, Haines, Philadelphia, Pa.
19138,

FOR SALE: Friendly, four-year-
old grey gelding pony. Healthy
and likes children. Call 758-9413.

REDUCE SAFE and fast with
GoBese Tablets & E-Vap "water
pill s.'"' March ' s Oak v 11 le
Pharmacy.

RIf, LPN, full or part, time, 11-7.
RN, LPN, 7-3, part time. Please.
call or come in. Cedar Lane
Nursing Home, 128 Cedar Ave..
Water/bury, Com,., 757-9271.

FOR RlENT:: Oakville, three
rooms. Call 274-8717.

FOR SALE: 1985 -Olds Jet Star
Convertible. New Brakes. $300.
Call 274-1054.

FOUND: Small, black, brown
and/ white long-haired male
Collie-Cocker Spaniel, Park Rd.

- area. Came April 1. Stayed. Call
274-1054.

SMALL PURSE left in my auto
at Watertown Plaza.,. Owner may
have by identifying contents. Can
274-8222.

WANTED: Girls and women
part, time or full time. For
interview call 274-0264.

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz 'W
Prints-of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics at ••
enormous savings.-.S. Main St.,"
(Etc. 25) Newtown, .Conn.

ANTIQUE AND'MODERN fur-
niture repairing and refinishing.
Souther Buttrick, 274-0579'.

C HI HI N E Y C LEAN IN G „
reasonable Call 274-6581.

'TONY'S PAINT SERVICE,
interior, wallpaper and exterior.
17*4571' " ' . '

REDUCE excess body fluids
with FLU1DEX diuretic tablets.
Only SI.69 at Drug City of
Watertown.

'BEAUTIFY "WITH BRICK-
WORK,, s tonework and
block work. Eliminate those
unattractive areas and. enhance
home and property values. 'Rates
are most reasonable and,
estimates are given cheerfully,.
'No job considered,'too small. Call
JOHN THOMSON, 274-6998.

BALDWIN
piano, ,
11,495'. Call 757-1294 anytime, or
758-2841 after 6. Ask for Phil.

RE WEAVING: Moth holes and,
burns invisibly rewoven or
mended. Monogramming.

DAVIDSON'S
274-2222

DWIN BUILT baby grand
, 51, refinisbed and rebuilt.

2 i

FRANK'S 'TRUCKING
SERVICE

Yard* • Cellar* • Attics. Any
Miscellaneous Jobs. Call 174-
§391 or S I M M .

GREASON, Inc.
ELECTRICIANS

-HOME--
-BUSINESS-

- _ ' --FARM--

510 Main St. OokvHIe
274-5411

Legal Notice |

Court, of 'Probate
District of' Watertown

NOTICE 'TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Frederick. G.
Brown

Pursuant to an order of Hon., .
Joseph - M. Navin, Judge, all
claims must be presented, to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Sept. 15,1972 or be barred
by law, 'The fiduciary is:

Virginia T. Brown,
c/o Atty. Robert A. Perrotti

475 Whitney Ave
New Haven, Com. 065.11

TT 6-29-72
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Polk Perfect
At tendance List

Fourth graders, at, Judson
School top the list, in perfect
attendance for the 1971-72 school,
year. "The five fourth, graders,
include: Danielle Cicchetti,
.Donna Dwyer, .Lori Strileckis,
Patrick Welch, and Marcia
Valuskas.

Other students, with the
perfect record, are: Elizabeth
Dunleavey. kindergarten; Lynn
Misunas and Scott Simard, grade
two; Robert LeClair and Thomas,
Undercuffler, grade- 3; Lillian
Grant, Joseph Sklanka, Rhonda
White, and Christopher Wtnans.
grade five.

FOR SALE: Sump Pump. Used
once. Asking $50 274-4988

FDR SALE: Two boys" bicycles,
'20 & '24"; one large tricycle. Call
'27:4-463,1,.

FOR SALE: 1968 M r Tempest,
Pontiac Sedan. Clean, new tires.
Asking $300. Call after 5 p.m.,
274-1554. •

FDR SALE: South Bend black
restaurant, stove, 4 burners,
broiler, grill, oven, shelf. $200.

• Call 263-4619.

Court, of Probate
District, of Watertown, ..

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF Anna Chocholka

Pursuant to an order of Hon.
Joseph M. Navin, Judge, all
claims most 'be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before1 Sept.. 23,1972 or 'be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:

Dennis Chocholka
c/o Atty. Sherman R. Slavin

678 Main Street.
WatertowiK Conn.

TT 6-29-72

Court, of Probate
District of Watertown

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF JULIA, A.

KENNEDY
Pursuant to an, order of Hon..

Joseph M. Navin, Judge, all
claims must 'be presented, to the
fiduciary named below on or
before July 28, 1972 or be' barred:
by law. The fiduciary-is:

Vera Wooding
Care of Atty. Walter R. Griffin

48 Leavenworth St.
Waterbury, Conn.

TT 6-29-72

NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS
CARRY RADIOACTIVE RlftPCLEft
ALOfT WHICH AXE. B U M * *
W THE UPPER AIR CURRENTS
AND' DEPOSITED OVER
WIDE AREAS.
THIS I t CALL£0 RADIOACTIVE
FALLOUT.

PROTECT VOW FROM THE
DEADLY GAMMA
GIVEN: OFF BY
RADIOACTIVE FALLOUT.

HOME FACTS ? COWWCT MWM CIVIL

MICHELE K VAICHUS.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Vaichus, 585 Stinnysi.de
Ave,.,. Oakville, has been
awarded the Pies X Council,
.Knights of Columbus scholarship
for 1972. The June graduate of
Watertown. High will attend.
Catholic Unversity, Washington,
D.C.

Always carry your Medicare
card 'with you, so yon can show it
to your doctor or a hospital when
you need medical attention,.

"Court of Probate
District of Watertown.

NOTICE TO' CREDITORS
Esta te of ADELE E.

PINARD.
Pursuant to 'an order of Hon.

Joseph M. Navin, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named 'below on, or
before Sept. 20,1972 or 'be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:

Alton H. Pinard
care of Atty. John H. Cassidy.

Jr.,
41 Church St.. Waterbury,.

Conn. ^

You need- proof of age when
applying for social security
benefits.

FIREPLACE WOOD
A l l OAR. ft HICKORY
CUf 1NTO»" UNGTHS

sou) ar c£MDON( r

$15 DELIVERED
G0WS OKI Of 11KWBS

274-8547

Vincent o palladino
real tit ale broker

274-8942 753-4)11

CHAS. F.LEWIS
Land scaping
Trucking

Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURY,CONN.

ROOT & BOYD INC
I 'ndfrttriters Since 1833

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 271-2591
WATERBURY: New Location
481 Meadtow St.. (over Nathan Hale Buick)

756-7251

NICK APICELLA
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

CARPENTER and MASON WORK, REASONABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
No—Job Too Big No Job Too Small

CALL 274-1397 or 274-5597

CLOSING FOR

SUMMER VACATION
July 2nd to July 13th

VACATION &
CAMP CLOTHES

REDUCED 20°/<
Jus-teens

o
11 MAIN ST.

TORIRING'TONi

from tax to lie...§et fashion fte-slmes*
from out own stock...'fat "thai' tailored
fit exactly as you'd liko it.

Imbimbo'8 Formal Shop
20 Union Si. - Wqlerbmy - 753-8896

ling - Purikm Dry Clemen - 754-2955

DAVELUY'S RESTAURANT
- "ISO Echo 'Lake Rd., Watertown

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING P1Z2A
Take out orders or set yea* in our large

"dining room. Facilities for large group
pizza parties.

Starting at 4 F.M..-7 days a week

Also Serving
Spaghetti dinner* with meatballs and sausage.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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65% of Class
(Continued From Page 1

' made plans to further their
education:

Thomas Adanosky, Mattatuck
Community College; Lucille Anc-
til, Bloomsburg Slate College.

" Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania,;
-Deborah Anderson, M Kavula

Institute of 'Hair Design, Water-
bury; Elfrida Ankrah, St. Mary's
Secondary_ .School, "Ghana;
Theresa Apicella, Mattatuck
Community College; Catherine
Atwood, The Colorado College.
Colorado Springs, Colorado;
Patricia Ayotte, Mattatuck Com-
munity College; Andrew Baker,
Southampton College, Southamp-
ton, L.I., New York; Mark
Baldwin, Mattatuck Community

. 'College; .Mark Barabasz, 'The
University of Connecticut;
Kathleen Barbaret, -Western
Connecticut Slate College, Dan-
bury, Katherine 'Barnes,
Syracuse University, Syracuse',
Mew York; Scot, Bar r ,
Northwestern Connecticut Com-
munity "College, Winsted; Albert
Barre, .Post "Junior College;
William. Barth, Mattatuck Com- .
munity College; Edwin Barton,
The Choate School, Wallingford;

- Deborah Bavone, The University
of Connecticut; Joy Beauvillier,
Post Junior College; Linda
Benedict, Western Connecticut
Slate College, Danbury; John .
Bensavage, Mattatuck Com-
munity College; Janet Berglund,
Post Junior College; Dean
Bergstrom, Mattatuck. Com-
munity College; Gerianne Blum,
Central Connecticut State
College, New Britain; Philip
Bohlen, Middlebury College,"
Middlebury, Vermont; and Sally
Booth, Bates. College, Lewiston,

.Also: Kathleen Bowden,
Fairleigh Dickinson' University,
Madison, New Jersey; Richard
Bozzuto, United States Air Force
Academy, Colorado Springs,
CofaraSb; Paul. Brastauskas, The
'University of Connecticut; ,
Yolanda Buchek, Central .
'Connecticut State College, New
Br i t a in ; - .Nick Buono, -
Northwestern Connecticut Com-
munity College:, Winsted; Jill
Cabell, Mattatuck Community
''College; Eleanor Cady, Universi-
ty' of New Hampshire, Durham,.

New Hampshire; Danielle
f i M i B ' M M ' A # fcl tTm £

Homelite Lawn Mower
FREE RECORD OFFER

, new Homelf
Lawn Mower
fit the regular price)

during our
Spring

T b n u r
Festival
and receive*
4 long-playing
STEREO RECORDS

Hurry...offer good
as long as supply lasts.

WHITE'S
-Power Mower " -'
Sales & Service ' •.

6?0MalnSt.
^ v 274-2213

ty College; Michael Calabres,
Waterbuty State 'Technical
College; DianeCarbooneau, .'mat-
tatuck Community College;
Keith: Cardillo, United States
Navy, Nuclear Program; Joanne'
Cefaretti, M. Kavula Institute of
Hair' Design, Water bury; Denise
'019.1)01, .Mattatsck Community
College; Ursula Ciarlo, Mat-
tatuck Community 'College; and
Randy Clark. Rhode Island
School ...of Pho tography ,
Providence, Rhode Island.. .'

And:-.'George Cocco, The
University of 'Connecticut; Fran-
cis Colangelo, Colby College,
Waterville, Maine; "Susan
Comito, Western Connecticut
State'College', Danbury; .Holly
Costelones, The University of

- Connecticut; Cynthia Crehan,
Waterbury State Technical ;
College; John Crowell, Eastern.
Connecticut State . College,.
Willimantic; Kathryn Curljss,
New England 'College." HeiiifflEer.
New Hampshire ;̂ ferry Cyr, The
University of "Connecticut;
Annette Desjardins, 'The Univer-
sity of 'Connecticut; Nicholas
EMMicheie, 'The' University of
Connecticut; Hose DiPrimio,
"The University of Connecticut; -
Nancy Dohrman, Post Junior
College'; 'Mary .Anne Donahue,
'The University of Connecticut;
James Downey. Central 'Connec-
ticut State College, New'Britain;
Bruce Duff any, Waterbury State
'Tec h n i c a 1 College; Joyce"
DuHamel, Post Junior College;
.and 'Dennis Dwyer, Waterbury
.State "Technical College.

Also: 'Judith. Ferrer. "United
States .Air Force; Kathleen Fitz-
patrick, Northwestern Connec-
ticut Community College; Harold
•Fogelstrom, Northwestern
Connecticut Community College;
Bruce Fournier, Tennselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, Mew
York; Steven- Fournier, Bent-'
ley College. Waltham, Massa-
chuse t t s ; Shelley Frank,
Northampton Junior * College,

- Northampton, Massachusetts;
Larry Fugliese, Central Connec-

• ticut State College, New Britain;
Robert Fuller;" United States
.Navy; Susan Fusco, 'The Univer-
sity of Connecticut; Nancy
Gailevege, Mattatuck Communi- -
ty College; Teresa 'Germano',
Mattatuck Community College;
.Lewis.. Giannetti, Mattatuck
Community College;.' Laura
Gillette," Mattatuck Community
College; . Domenic - Giordano,
Waterbury State Technical
College; Dennis Giroux. Central
Connecticut State College, New
Britain; Frances Hale," The •
University of Connecticut;
William. Handlewich, The
University of Connecticut;, and '
Ca.ro!" Harmon, Trinity College,
HartffOrd,.' ' •

And: Josie Harris. Central
Connecticut State College, New -
Britain; Mark' Healy, .United.'
States '.Air Fo rce ; Bruce
Heavens. United States Navy; "

Kl NGSFORD CHARCOAL
• MIQUETTfS ...

5-10-20 Ib. Bogs
CHARCOAL 51b Bogs

CO€ CO. « 45 Freight St.
W b 754̂ 177

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

J.ANORE FOURNII
133MoinSt.,Oakv».

374-2569

US!INGS WANTED

Kathy Hill, Mattatuck Communi-..
ty College; Lots Holmes, Sim-
rn o n s C-o 11 e g e, B o s to n.
M a s s a c h u s e t t s ; W i 111 a m
fl os.king, Univers i ty of
Mas sachu set t s, B o s t on,
M a s s a c h u s e 11 s ; G r e g o r y
Hos t e l l e r , Worces te r
- Polytechnic Institute, Worcester,
M a. s s a. c h u s e 11 s; W i. 11 i a. m

- Hotcbkiss, The University of.
.. Connecticut; Richard Hoyt,

Providence College, Providence,
Rnode I s l a n d ; Henry
Janiszewski, The University of

... Connecticut; Paul Jessell, The
University of Connecticut;
Kathleen Johnson, Mattatuck
Community College; Lynn John-
son, Central Connecticut State
College, New Britain; Richard
Julian, The University of 'Conn.ec"
'ticut; Vivian Jurenas. Mattatuck
Community College;" Allan,
Kakowski, Western Connecticut
State College, Danbury; Robert

. Kenney, Mattatuck Community
College; Peter Klamkin, God-
dard College, Plainfield, Ver-
mont; Kayhan Koleini, Ricker
'College, Houlton. Maine; Martha
Kracunas, Waterbury State
Technical College; Sally Kuslis,
'College of Our Lady of the Elms,
Chicopee, -. Massachusetts; .and
Patricia Lafferty, .'Post Junior
College. :- '
- Also: Michael Heneoery, Mat-
tatuck . Communi ty College;
"Valerie 'Lake, Forsyth School for'
Dental Hygienists, Boston,
Massachusetts; Judy Lampron, -
Mattatuck Community College;
Barbara Landau^ 'University of
New Hampshire, Durham, New
Hampshire; Raymond. Leach,
State University of New 'York at
.Cohleski.ll, New York; Kim.
LeMay, The University of '
Connecticut; Linda LeMay, Cen- -

(Continued on. Page 3)

CAUTIOUSNESS
The" whole question of safety

in. driving naotvas < itadf"-down
to the individual motorist.

nOHl SV .. 3 3 H 1 3AH3S

01 tnnri'<|ooo 'so

— PATIOS
ENTERTAINING
HICKORY FLAKES - FLAVORFULL
12 on bag 79<£ SMOKE

ENOUGH .rot 10 MEALS ]

MATCHING
CUPS - PLATES . NAPKINS

Barbeque Utensil Sets
Electric Charcoal Lighters

Picnic Baskets $ 6 ' 5 t O $ 1 8 9 5

Insulated Mugs & Tumblers
Sizzling Steak Platters ..

WEBER BARBEQUE KETTLES
; • *16»5 .to*729 5 j '.

. ; CHARMGLOW |
GASGRIUS

THE RED BARN
JAMES S. HOSKING NURSERY '

96 Porter St. Watertown 274-8889
Mon.-Sat. ^-5:30 Closed Sunday

Our best tire is so good
we guarantee the first

miles.II! I I

Mobil brings you the
Radicritire.
The lira that's tough enough to be guaranteed for
50.000 miles. 'Thai's about' 12,500 round' trips to
the Marks). Or about 5.000 round trips to work. Or
at least two round trips toTimbuklu from anywhere.

Mobil Radials are up to 16% wider than con-
ventional tins, to put more rubber on the road.
And the Mobil radial design keep* the tread Irom
"squirming" sideways—the major cause ot tire
wear.

'Mobil RadtaJ's tread stays open to ran cooler.
Delivers tighter traction and surer stopping on
wet pavemenl. And this tire even rolls easier to
give you better gas mileage. .
-'' The Mobil Radial tire. See it today at. your

Mobil Dealer.
Charge them and pay montMy on your Mobil >.

Credit Card. - '
'- We also honor Master Charge,
BankAmericard. American
Express, and Carle Blanche.

Mobil Rodkil 'Tim Guarantee

« t » « u waft iMaam OJ Cmgmmimm m i l B* Of • • •owo
'inn. lim m DM.p>Bi.BnmM <•«••>«• dMacidiu* MMri'in •>oit,-

OtiMIS C.W> M

Tim. wma Wt IWICHM. IPM»C* il«IUCMa..:iR<«lk-u» I K l l . » -
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